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worshipping

1

ht&ml her conduct.

by my love

? 1 would have walked bare-

footed over burning coals sooner than
havo wounded her as I have 3ono.' And
so on, and so on. till the cock crew.
1 ventured the second time to bint that
ho had been too precipitate in his woo-

ing, but be shook his head incredulously,
and linally went away as mjsiifiud as he
came.

At

place

brighten

our.next meeting the little soprano
shy, conscious way if my

asked me in a

That

my

echoed

accompaniment.

Timothy electrified me by
in the organ-loft while it still

benediction, though
heretofore he had invariably waited tor
1 hapme alter service in the vestibule.
with

pened just

the

then to be

congratulating

tho

soprano on being iu such capital
voico that morning, and as the ton or
stepped across to shake hands with Timnew

little better of

myself,

Steve, that then and th«re, in the full bewitchment of Miss Sparrows pnsence, I
bad manliness enough to speak u good
word for Timothy—to tell her that, spite
of souiu eccentricities, Lu bad iho finest
bioio,

devotee, and any

&s

man

well

us

of my

t!.e whitest Lturt, of

bcquaiuiai.cc.

othy,

THE NEW SOPRANO.

I went

on

talking

with her till she

Wheu I turned the singers were
gone, and there stood my poor David,
frowning at a music-rest sosh\Hgely that
left.

in great riously tbe three years of their mariied
life, only to arrive at this conviction.
agitation.
•For the love of mercy, liai, tell mo And you took them for bride and groom ?
what to do !' be cried,upsetting the piano- No wonder! since they still feast with
'You're unabated rolish on connubial sweets. Ab,
stool without perceiving it.
younger than I, and understand tho na- well ! such diet is not for me, my boy ; 1
tnro of women better.'
thrive upon sour grapes."— l'tnn Shirl· y,
1 did, did I? Well, I ngrcod wiih in LippincoWs.
him on heariug his storyroom

lie had just returned from Miss SparThe young lady hadn't iuvited

row's.

him to call ; sho didn't receive calls now,
in lact. on account ot her father's rapidly

ic.crea«>ing

illness, though limoth} was
I date say she
ol this.
•
Try thai chiir by thj fire, S eve, and I fincied he must be suffeiing Irom a thought ho hadcomo at my request with
comfort your soles on tic mantel while I bad headache, and express d my sym- the new anthem 1 had promistd to send,
unearth a pair of «Uppers tor you. I've
and hhe ran down to tho parlor at once,
ρ my.
a small mound ot them iu the closet,
•Headache? I haven't u headache,' he not even stopping to pu'.dowu the \ial ol
built up of the individual gilts of gratedown stairs in advance. medicine sho happened to have ij hor
not aware

LACONICS.
TU «TJTfht remedy against aoondal ta to
Bu· it down.
Lorw those who advise, but not tboee who

praiso you.

One ungrateful
who are wretched

[man

doe* an

injury

Fbowns Might young children a* frosty
young plante.
Wi may un well ex|*ct to grow stronger by
oonstant eating a* wis«r
l<y oonstaut reading.

nighta

blight

Tbk sleep of memory in not it* death ; forgrowled, stalking
gotten studies arti certain aptitudes gone to
I thought he needn't h-tve felt so en- Un.l
You should be u
"A cruel waste!
'tîood evening, Mr. (ΐ>οΙ·νιη.' said aleep.
raged if he hadn't, and walked on in
The rices of the rich and great are mistakforlorn
that
of
instead
Hal,
dumb dignity.
centipede.
Presently bo observed she—nothing more uor less; λι·>Ι ihûD en for errors, and those of the poor and lowly
biped, a bachelor, l$y the way, speaking testily that when be hundred me with a she stood quietly awaiting his mi sige, for crimes.
A ooon man will be doing
ot single blessedness, bow it muai narrow call in iuy citadel, it might be polite in very pale and interesting, I've ηυ doubt,
good whereeoaver ha is.
His trade is a compound of
you. my boy, tu witness diurnally the me to inlroluce him to my friends.
Irom grief aud watching.
ohaxity and Justice.
blws of the bride and bridegroom who
1 said 1 thought be knew the member*
1 knuw Timothy's great warm heart
It U bettor to sow a good heart with kind·
Favor
attable!
here
sit opposite you
of the choir—all, at least, but tho uew swelled with compassion lor lite btilicted nese than a field with corn, for the heart'a
horvost is perpetual.
them with Lamb's 'Complaint against soprano.
young thing. but even to express hie
Thk «il cesse.s of onr youth are drafts upon
Married l^ople,' *ill you ? and send me
•Well, sb 'a sornebidy, 1 suppôt.'
he would not touch so much as

sympathy

the bill.*

1 beg your pardon, Timo'.hy,' I cried the hem of her garment till she gave him
Bride and bridegroom? Well, that ama/ùd. 'Il didn't occur to me jou'd
the light, much lee* would take her
Have a cigar, deluded yontb, care to become
is rich !
acquainted with her. 1 hand.
while 1 enlighten u>u concerning thii didu't prêtent you because 1 landed you'd
'I'm afraid you're hardly prepared for
meliitluous couple. Did you mark the contider the introduction a bore.'
what I'm about to say, Miss Sparrow,'
gentleman particularly ? You cau't take
•You're sure of that, 11a1 i*' he asked be began, pacin the room, and probably
bim iu at a glance ;#tbcre'e too much of with a sort of tierce eagerness.
'You
burliDg the words at her like pebbles
him. Goodwin his name is—Timothy b.-vven't any personal motivu lor not w ish'I'm aware it isn't
a
from
sling.
(ioodwiu; '(îood Timothy' bis lricnds ing to extend Alias Sparrow's circle ol customary for a man to declare himself
dub him ; and the title applies.
gentlemen Irietds?'
on oo short an acquaintance, but I'm a
1 burst out.laughing a; tho absurdity
lie sat next me at the table wbeu 1 tlrst
plain, straightforward fellow, desperately
came to Mrs.
Tewksbury's, live vears of the idea. It was but a week, remem- in earnest.'
a^o, and trom the outset be showed a ber, since my introduction to the young
Fancy the little soprauo'a wondermont !
fatherly interest ia me—an interest which hdy.
I stem now to poo her
eyes
this

quaking stripling of

an

organist hp

Timothy

drew

a

long

breath, and opening

you. lieing one straightway spent it in «{'testions
of the pillars ot St. Luke's—the church I : ceniing her :
Who was her father?
piay at. you remember—and an esteemed
W ho wae.her mother ?
critic withal, his

predated,

I

can assure

hearty approval

musical
of

me

as

a

performer

was an

con

II ad she a fcitter ?
Had she a brother?

immense

advantage to me.
Her father
1 told bim all 1 knew.
You'd hardly suppose such a quiet, im- lived on Slate street; her mother liveJ
perturbable little eat tilling as he looks to in heaven ; sisters she bad none, biit ol
be would rapbsodize over music, would little brothers something lees tb&n a

you? It was a surprise to me to ûnd how score, who .dogged her steps as per
deeply it moved bim. He soon fell into sistently as the bass follows the air. To
the habit of dropping into my room after escort her home from rehea sal was to
tea when he heard me at the piano; and lead the van of an, infant squadron, a
many a time I've caught the great, etrong running accompaniment which the night
fellow mopping his eyes surreptitiously before bad disturbed my mental harmony.
For, though I did not feel it necessary
over atfecting passages.
enlarge on this point to Timothy, I
conceived a prodigious fancy myself
bad
staunch, tender-hearted,

As 1 came to know him

intimately,

and

feel what a
domestic sort of individual he was, I began to wonder .he had never married.
Une day 1 asked bim in a joking way
how a rich man like himself could reconto

to

for the sweet little soprano, and shoold
have been glad to learn more of her, and
less of her fraternal blee.sings. I after-

ward discovered why she surrounded herit with bis conscience to remain a self with these as with a garment. It
lor her lather.
bachelor in America, where tbero was was from pure compassion
was a nervous invalid, and£tbe proxHo
unmarried
of
a
such
preponderance
distracted him. Of
Sadies to be supported? He made a wry imity of those boys
I could enter into tlie old
did.
it
course
the
mainteface, and said be bad assumed
li disof two spinster step-cousins; gentleman's feeîiugs perfectly,
uance
not
dear
Do
m·■
too.
sinilo,
tracted
my
?
that his

ci

β

wasn't

part

fellow. The prancing young ubiquities
you think it isn't, Hal, I'll tell
in their way, Γ11 adbe
I'll
what
do,'
added,
laughing. were well enough
you
I
mit:
only objected to having them in
•You marry yourself, aid I'll support
mine.
?'
your wife. Won't that be fair
All that weekj my beloved Timothy
'Hardiy fair for the lady, I remarked,

Or, it

adding

known

him

as

that I should

pity the

luckless

un-

who should thus fail to secure
her Benedict.

'baby-blue'

seemed strangely preoccupied and erratic, capping the climax Saturday
evening by fidgeting into my room in bia

•Till

each moment wider and wider.

now

I

have never met any wo-

marry,' Timothy
'and I'm forty years old, When

whom I wished to

cudi

d,

to

old age, payable with interest, about
year* alter date.
It is only through woe we are taught to re·
fleet, and we gather the honev of worldly
wisdom not from flowers, but tiiorns.
our

thirty

Tax current coin of life is plain sound
We drive a more substantial and
thriving trade with that than aught else.

tern»).

Thb welfare of a nation" reste upon the
which it enjoy* within itself, and
itq independence of kall control from without

happiness

Tbk moral courage that will lace obloquy
in a good cause is a much rarer gift than the
bodily valor that will confront death in a iwd
one.

As

the

intellect wastes
away, malignity
increases. Ho, when the brain deafter
snakes
are
said lo breed in
death,
cays
the vacant skull.

generally

Vanity is our dear est weakness, in more
sense than one ; a man will sacrifice everything, and starve out all his other inclination*,
to keep alive that one.

about th<· Kc formation, and all the
itad kticceeded the Reforma

aveuU which

weut on,

■Tteenth,
Lralia and

the

•ervers

support that conclusion, and it
oughly proved tliat the devastation
demie diseases ari not so great no>
erly ; while the medical art steadily

dead

men

As to great eitie*. New York is e«
If tt took in all its children, it w
hard on Paris for the second ( lace, u

the next oentury is reached, or l>ef*
advanced far, will probably know u
•xoept marvelous London.

more

An
One

right

•erre aa

we

•quare of rather thin and olear ico U
the wall. On the aide of the house

to wind i· * long and t ery lo *
Thi· )
way leading to the open air.
to low that the iamaiee of th· hot

potted

spot.·· and the akiee an darken*.!
with clouds. Nobody is so wiae but ha ha.
a stall at Vanity Fair
folly enough to stock
Where I could not see the fool's-cap I hare,
nerertheihàn, heard the belle jingle. At
ao

|

has ita leee. Ail men a faulta are not written
and it is quite m well
on their foreheads,
would need wide brims ;
they are not, or Lata

eggs, faults of sonic
boeoui.
There s
■ort nestle in evrrv man's
u man s sins may show theni
when
no telling
of a ditch Just
aelree, for hares pop out
for them. A
when you are not looking
that is weak in the legs may not
eggs

are

■

horse
gtomble fora
tod the rider
The tabby cat
but leave the

j
j
1

crawl through it on their hand· ar.
"
Th· door ia only a loo·· block of tac
hut· do not appear to be very char:
denoe·, bat then are tw· good th'r
them. One ia, that the high windeeolate region eannot poaeibiy bit
i.
ever, though they may bury it in
other good thing U that no om l.i
lived in longer than a «eaaon. Th··
<*
quimaui are, unfurtunately, a very
ο
m
ever
ao
lived
if
and
loug
they
pie
they would never clean it. But t.
houae finally clean· itaelf in the tt
v-a
manner, tor aa noon aa the
Of «animer com· it melt· away, ati
a aeal
(bate* mutt set about building
that will ahelter them till winter co;i

ough

A Cotmnoonura or

ion

W m,

Elizabeth Conter, who baa just 4i*
land at the age of 10S, heard Join
preach in her girlhood, and married
ehant who carried out th· remarkib
manulacturiag wool into doth ami i,
•oat between the hour· of aunriM Λ
Thi· «vent occurred at Green ham ]£
bery, and the achievement «u oelel v.
1.
rejoicing· In which β,ΟΟΟ pereon* ρ«χτ
mental
Th· aid My retained
until quit· m-eutiy, and#& h«> ou» i ne a
«h* repeated the On· R il.Vtlih
■

j

^er

^trtbday

realm

—

Erieetly

bed-room ; tt<

parlor and

workshop and kitchen. Around tt
•pot of earth block· of hard fro ret
laid in such a fashion that they f )
round roof, reeeaabllng in shape th»
hollow ball. By way of a windo

shows

a*

Thi· b

die for hi· houa·.

amooth m he can, leering one ei
higher than the other. The higher

prickles,

as sure

cold an.i

m

has α soft place in it, and erery
Every rose has it»
heart has its block drop.
and every day its night £>en the

yet,

House.

woo 14 think that,
tii· Arctic region· u« ku^wn t
inhabitant· would need «very cod.
could be imagined in the way of
The flrat thing the I
But no.
deea in hi· home building ia to «*1
the enow and Ice from a epot of gr

good,

wholly

Esquimau

M

together.

there is no eniisliiue without some shadow
is all human good mixed np with more
law guardians have
or lea· evil ; even poor
their little failing and pariah beadiee are not
of heavenly nature. The beat vint

i

the average L
.ouger than their
in better average health, and
descendante will ^ain on as in tho*<

Every head

«un

>

on

ou reriecuonma

Of

.·
?

in its master/ ut the disorders of tl
system and in its ability to war<
check maladies which threaten hIn England, for instance, th· dealt.
declined considerably during a qu
oentury. There and elsewhere in t
also in this country, the subject
hygiene baa received great atteutioi
year·, and its difficulties are bein,
The probability is that
overcome.

but ae for the tiring,
they are all tarred, more or leee, with the
black bnikh, and half an eye can see it.
but

<

of the condition of civilize·

to

¥00 oaaiiot get white flour out of * ooal•aok, nor perfection out of human nAture
he who lookj for it had better look for misea
The old saying La, "Lifegar in the

nothing

1

that tli* average longevity of th
race has increased within a hundr
Such report* of the death rate as w<

Be who bou.it»» of being perfect is perfect
folly. I have been a good deal «ρ and
down the world, uud I ueither did ιwe either
horse or u perfect man, and I never
•

•aj

Vienna,

Though there are not at hand
upon which to base an accurate
of the fact, yet it is the opinion

in

leaa, Faultless."

1,Λ25,β22;

overflow

one in a thousand—(0
Catholics) object:'
the teaching of reli^iou in school·."

come

a

;

Berlin, 1,044,000 ; Canton and U
Chinese cities, one million each, h
therefore, takes its place third in I
great cities, without counting our Ν

about

Sundays

100,000

orer

greatest cities of the world etai
London, 8,488,428; Pana, 1

New York.

wonderful fact than ail that, namely, that in
the public schools of London there were
136,000 children taught, aud there had been
only 136 parents (chiefly Jews and Romar.

two

ι.

order:

not a remarkable fact that in Idlubuigh
00,000 children were taught in the Harlot
Schools, and only two parent* had objected
(o their children receiving religious instructs», one of them α Jew, another a Roman
OntLolic ? Iu the schools of Palaley—and il
there was :i place in the werld where auch
objections might be anticipated that waa the
had been little or no opvery place— there

until

half and one and

twent
half a million or more, and nine (
taming a million or moro inhabit
these last, four are in China.
Brooklyn with New York, w wi ε
fully do for purpose· of com par

the people of tl. country h.vl all oonoumd
In the statemut that (here should be rsMgippg teaching, they must not be driven from
tBsL* position by mere "peculation·. Wm it

perfect

>

;

There are 215 cities on the eai

the whole matter
jrat that thoee persona who mad· the speculation Jjad mad·» no exjw riment to show how
There was only one asonit eoeld be dou·
lar school all uv r S otlaiid, and inasmuch as

Bpurgeon

a

population of

Was it velibe «scindai
Of Dot excluded? The truth was. that the»
gpeoulationa .sound all very well, but the

tell them a

4,748,600 people. Eur
densely populated, having c

with five «ad

long—'God **ve (be Queen.'
gioq or not religion ? Was it to

he would

/

respectively.

(f n&çcssary, to speak of religion. And it had
fop propfeed as s question of camiiatry, to
what category does the Queen'· Anthem be-

and

:

person* to the square mile ; Af>
next with forty-eight to the squ,
Africa next with ssrentotb and a i
America and Australia bring up

not to tell you that ; it must be excluded
Jyoui the schools.' Moreover, how are you
to carry ou tho dis -ipline of the school ? A
ohild tells α he or he utters an oath. What
tt the teacher to my? Well, you say, 'It is
contrary to the lit η ess of things that you
"
ahould do so
or, I will tell you by-and
not tell you at preeent what
I
dare
but
by.
it is.' The teacher must be able, in eon
ducting tho ordinary business of the school

position,

le»

W,A15i,8<*) ; and fin
Polynesia with th· τ»

or

fraction ot
mo*t

are

grand peculiarity

199,921,600; America with

or

ligioui matter* are concerned ? 11 wae impossible ; it hod even never been experimented upon. Could they ruppoee that α
tuan wae able to teach geography, and leil
the children about Jerusalem, about Nazareth, without m·ntinning a word about religion ? How could η iuld be taught even
the phraseology which wm employed in regard to the da_\R of the year without speaking about religion?—When did the reckoning of years begin ?—Why did they apeak of
187tî, or tho commencc ment of that period
Why, it was th<· Christian erm. What la the
meaning of that?' a hild asks. "Oh f w<

mile or two, but it's in him.
had better hold him up well.
at middle age love comes for the first
i> not Lipping milk just now,
The highest point outward things can
time to a man of my temperament, it if bring us to is the contentment of the mind,
dairy door open, and w· will
bad a thief aa the kitten,
no milk-and-witer sentiment, Miss Spat- with which no estate can be poor, without
tee if she is not as
all
eetatee will be miserable.
which
the
in
flint, oool as it looks
tire
to
lite
I feel that 1 could give my
row.
^here's
Mo«S- perso ns are particularly spiteful I Wait till the steel g<*U a knock at it, and you
Will you bo my wife Ρ
make you happy.
read that riddle,
against those foibles in others which they
frill see. Everybody cuii
'You don't moan to say you charged themselves have. They remind us of a monIt is not everybody that will remember
but
?' key scratching and grinning at the inimio
out of the way of the
upon the poor girl in that mercilees way
|o keep his gunpowder
moukey in the glosa.
I broke in, cutting short hie narrative.
oandle.
Vctu aeek to be eu trusted with your
De looked aggrieved and sorely friend's secret ; for no matter how
faithfully
am nignem
JùKttao* on nut uaut·.
amiss?
he
done
you may keep it you will be liable in a thoupuzzled. What had
htcrarv authority, Ralph Waldo
American
sand contingen Jee to the suspicion of baring
a
of
acted
the
he
Hadn't
gentleman
part
''
bstrsyud it
Emerson, in hie e-^ay on Bace," pays the
in avowiug his feelings ? Wasn't it more
Wc ought never to believe evil of anyone following tribute to the ancient bat ever
"
honorble to tell her hia intentions frankly till vre are certain of it. We ought not to say
II 1· the
Celtic race :
young and potential
rude
that
is
and
even
in
steal
her
affecto
been
have
would
it
than
anything
displeasing
oldest blood in the world—the OaMfl. Some
joke ; and even than we ought not to carry
Where
tions unawares ?'
people are deciduous or transitory.
the joke too far.
Where ara the Etrurians ?
are the Greek* ?
'But how did Miss Sparrow take it?'
A run trust in the assistance of an AlWhere are the Romans ? But the Celt·, or
•That's what troubles me,' said my mighty Being naturally produce* patience,
are an old family, et who» beBidonides
wretched friend. 'She didn't take it hope, cheerfulness, and all other dispositions
thAt alleviate those calamities which ginning there is no n.enoiy, and their and
mind
of
kindly : she seemed offended, and would we are not able to remove.
is likely to be still more remote fat the future ;
havo run away if I had not put my band
Nkvkb was α bumau
produoed or they have endurance and productiveness
on the door-knob and begged her to bear without many trials and failures ; whereaS this
They planted Britain, and gave to the tea,
I assured her i would not universe, in *11 it* sndleis ooiupliuation, was and mountains names which ara poema, apd
me through.
perfect at it* production, perfected in the imitate the pure voices 0 nature. They are
press ber for an immediate answer, but idea* of its great Author, even from eternity.
favorably remembered in the oldest records
she only burst out crying, declaring I
Happinisa 1b much more equally divided
of Europe.
They had no violent feudal
us imagine, and in this
of
Mine
to
her:
than
of
such
to
no
had
thiugs
point
say
right
tenure ; but the husbandman owned the
oom pared to the manuka in the
has
been
view
she would tell her father. As if I should
land.
Desert—"He that gathered much had nothing
They had on alphabet, astroooaoy,
culture, aud a sublime creed. They
object to his being told ! Indeed, I should over, and " he that gathered little had no
ave a hidden and precarioua geaiua. They
have spoken to bitn myself on the subject lack."
litarature 01 the
Tbuth is but the correspondence between made the beet popular
this morning had not l>r. Pi I is bury said
in the songs of Merlin, and the
and our notions of them. To search
Mddle
Ages
things
1
tried
he was too ill to see strangers.
after truth, to Ιοτβ it for it* own sake, are,
tender and delicious mythology of Arthug»
to make this plain to Miss Sparrow. I therefore, resolvable into loving and
striving
conform perfectly to their
implored ber to tell me how I had vexed for notions that
will have mt
True idea* are actualities, but I Paris writers say that ladi»
her, bot she broke away from me and prototype*.
truth ώ nothing.
shapes in bonnet· ηfall.
fBty-two
rushed oat of the room. I cannot underman

the human race, after having euj
ahoots from which hare eprung gi
About four-aeveath
ern people·.
earth'· population U Aetata, or 82."·
Europe oomea next with οvts* a
S00,178,800; Africa with about a

struction began. For example, how would
it do in conuectinu with Scotch history to
ouiii religious instruction ? How would il
do to teach the history of Scotland without

tu *11

pupils.'"

ful

instruction

ο

return* from other enuniriez.
Asia ie stiM the home of the m:>

say ν he re eecuk·
aud whero religion· in-

a bio
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obtaining at mure accural».· infori
gapling the population of region
Bole known, and to more perfi

quito injpracticable. For
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had l>et η

always think
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Thin ia An increase of ov
on the estimate of
th* augmentation is not due entir
iimss nf births over death·, but lar

t>o excluded from the common schools,
aud should Ικ· conducted in noue other wey.
i'ov, no ouc that looked at that peopoea]
but must see that, apart from all other eon»
uo one

of the Olo!

917,000.

htw

ilg

tion 1* How wae it possible for the teacher to
tay to the children, Ί will UU you about
the history of Scotland m far ae ite secular
matters are conccrued, and some one «let
will toll yon everything about it lolvHif·

use

he bolted into my

teaching in commou schools in forcibly
β ta tod by the lier. Dr. Bsgg m the Qenaoil
.'^eornblj of the Free Church of Scotland :
"It had been projiosed that religious *ttrv

\iderations, it
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The most irastworthyeetimato of
bai ef P«opie on the earth for the >
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Had I over fanwero quite well.
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sleep.

appeal replied,

believes that csuaI grace
uod extends in «very place,
Little difference he scan*
'Twixt a rabbit's God and man's.

Ε

■

tmnounco

that he really keeps up bis muscle by the sionary society.
of clothea-brush ; still.though I afterYou can see tbe natural result. Having
wards saw him spread his Sunday beans proved a blessed narcotic to tbe d> ing
of angels. Moreover, she had the com- with mustard and hie Monday bacon with father. Timothy ceased to be irritant to
1
plexion peculiar to that family, and the oil, it was not until late on the latte ι the daughter. An irritant? Timothy
blue eyes and golden hair. For the life evening that 1 came to a just apprecia- couldu't irritate her, and she couldn't
Without irritate Timothy. Γνο studied thorn cuof me, I couldnt help twisting my neck tion of his abnormal state.
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of them a titho

like a ray from heaven.
It set you thinking
And then her voice !

Saves the savior lor the saved.

Law,

one

in Lent—how she seemed to

glorify

SofUy o'er that chosen pair,
Omui pre sent Love aud C'aic
I>rew a mlghlier llan I aud Arm
Shielding litem from every harm :
Right and left the bullets waved.

Auu» R

lavished upon

our

Drew him t»> bis blackeued breast,
And—
But you have guessed the rest,

IMïdeld, Me.
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beyond the Uapidan,
Androscoggin smi!ed—

Wakened trom strategic

a
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there,
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Kelt the little rabbit creep,
Nestling by his arm and Side,
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Kimball's store.
« of the Ittuyfs and heart

to

she moved to her place by the con] did nol eeo her again for months, as
down
with an exalted impres
tralto
sat
withdrew from the choir to devute
she
I
uio.
ho
lavished
the
attentions
ot
upon
whose
bad t« rn!>le headaches in those days, and eion upon his hat. to tho audible amuse- herself exclusively to her father,
more inthe
of
daily
ment
were
porched
youthful
Sparrows,
becoming
be
sufferings
1 shi.ll hner torget how patiently
I glanced at him tense. These wero not so much from
would sit making passes over my head on the gallery steps
duri g the II "st soprano solo, ami actual pain, as from extreme nervoustill the pain yielded to his touch, as it agaiu
saw him in the same posh ion, his eyes ness that
opiates tailed to relieve. Dr.
bad
lie
or
later,
do
sooner
was sure to
b«
Rehearsal
the
fixed on
over,
Pi 1?bury often spoko of tbe cast—the
singer.
more magnetism than any other mnn 1
his
her
t>
to
walked
was boarding hero thon—and ooo
doctor
proffer
up
knew.
Detesting'» drest-eoat and white coolly
was too
sho
I
believe
escort.
bo
verily
ot
appealed to Timothy to go with
day
kids as he detested the machinations
startled to dtcline it. She accepted his him and try bis magnetic power upoa the
the Evil One, he seldom went into 8·
arm with a look ol b'ank am&Zfiment,
patient. A queer look came over Timciety, but he was all ready for lectures
the two set off together in the April othy's face, but he went at once, aod was
and
to
the
ball
ofl'
aud concerts, marching
followed by the inevitable juvenile able too soothe the sick man simply by
with me on hid arm p.s proudly as if I had slosh,
Judging Iruin t'.e bespattered the laying on of bands.· After this,
F.t- guard
been the most bewitchiug damsol.
of Timolbj'a overcoat that while Mr. Sparrow lived, ho wont of en,
condition
I
was
when
usually
ceptiog on Saturday,
! night, tho younglings danccd about him and comforted him greatly in his last
« hoir rehesrsal, we were
at
the
engaged
like frisky satyrs all the way ; but he wore hours, not only by his mtsmtric itflurarely separated of an evening.
tho faco of one who has walked with cnce, but indirectly as well by keeping
We had gone on in this I)avid-andfar above this mud ball.
those bojs out of the way. The money
JonaLhan style perhaps a year, when Miss angels
broadcloth
ho
This indifference to hie
spent at that time in taking the lads to
Sparrow earno to St. Luke's as soprano
havo
he
as
for
rue
at
the
time
struck
panorama* and menageries would
peculiar,
singer. I remember her first appearance
has such a constitutional horror of dirt constituted him life member of a misthat last
dim old
in

ίNever Uunny understands
That hypocrisy of sioep,
Iu the vlgiis erim they keep.
As recumbcut on that spot
They elude th« lovely shot.
One -a grave and <iu;et man,
Thiuking of his wife aud child

I I I'M;.

lourt street,

day's clothes

j
mysterious
be reverenced from a distance; be bowed like

never

Men with muskets in their hands.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

.V

that it would l>e

in

have known
»hamc-lae«.d iasbion that, by the way, hu such a bright voting girl couldn't fancy
believed he'd look in with mo that nigbt an old fossil liko mo, but am I so bad a
at rehearsal it agréable.
α follow, Hal, that she nood feel insulted
next

him uebuloua and

to

Bunr.y sought the freer air.
Till be hopped below the hill,
Aud saw, lying close and still,

Til Κ

>ρ,Λ .α1 raie* to Attorney»
t-lahn* for collection in KOAton

was

'A'iklly panting
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Wiser folks have thought the same,
Wiser folk*, who think they spy
fc\ery 111 begins with "1."

Eieeuted witii Neatness anil Despatcli
AT

him im-

a

Bunny, thrilled l>y unknown fears.
Raised his sort ami pointed ears.
Mumbled bis orvhensile Up,
Vtuivervil hi· pulsatiuz hip.
As the shsrp vindictive jell
Kuse abo\e the screaming shell:
Ί Uuight the world aud all its men,
Ail the charging s<iuadro«s meant.
All were rabhit hunters then,
All to capture him iut«nt.

Fancy Jou Printing

and

mensely.
Ύοα kindly insinuate

ΚοΙΙΙηκ down th.tt velvet floor,
And like blows of autumn flail,
Miarply threshed the iron hail,

ktNPS or

t.

amuso

benevolence iu me to take a wife,' said
Il was not agreeable; it.was decldetllj
he with a twinklo in bis eye. 'Now, I
The Mirror.
lor it upset a deep laid scheme
to
think
otherwise,
I'm
conceited
not
enough
protest
HT WALTKR LAMED.
On the contrary, il a woman of mine. As Kate would have it, b)
that.
I Would my lady's mirror W,
should consent to give herself to me, 1 melius of sundry extra rehearsals for
So mmht 1 hold her image fair,
consider the benevolence entirely Easter I bad made great progress in my
sheuld
And then perchance she'd smile on me,
Can't say 1 crave such a acquaintance with Mies Spairow during
on her side.
Setting her lacc reflected there.
and but for Timothy I
at
1 never could her mirror be,
charity just
present, though,' be added tho last few days,
should have called upon her that eveumg
tor when «be smiled on mo, ah, then
iu comic haste, stretching his long arms
and so,
M\ heart would hold the Image sweet
'The fact is, with tho gilt ol a new ballad,
as if to waive the bequest.
And never give it bock again.
have had the i»leafuro of escortI've
never seen the girl I want. maybe,
Hal,
—Scribner.
her to St. Luke's, to tho routing of
Ileing hard upon lorty, it stands to 1 ing
An Incident of Hattlc Versified h y
the brothorkins.
reason I never shall see her: I fear she
llret Harte.
Well. I could only toss tho roll of mudied young. May I trouble you to play
I
sic
under the eoïa as gently as masculine
Uunny, lying ια the grans,
to
in
lleethoven's Funeral March
respect
ûa« the shiuing column* ι»*.-?,
would permit, aud conduct my
depravity
?'
her
memory
Saw the «tarry banner fly,
music-greedy fiiend to the ehoir-meetiug,
Aud so the subject dropped.
Saw the chargera fret and tume,
to listeu to the chants, though
Saw the flapping hat and plume;
ostensibly
unTimothy was no woman-hater, you
Most unspecuiativc eye.
that he had always
admired the whole I knew, and he knew,
be
derstand.
Indeed,
Thinking only, In the dew.
them pracheretofore
objected
tobeaiiug
sex, but in a collective way, as you mi^ht
That it was a tine reviewTill a t)a»h, not all ot steel,
admire the (î îlaxy without preferring | tised.
Where the rolling caisson's wheel
Ut courue 1 présenté 1 him in duo form
any individual star. Young ladies were
Brought a rumble and a roar
Miss Sparrow when she arrived. He
to
creations,
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waa blowi

Mi·· II
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»nig· want on the etage
die· and fiiiUeuieu. there ie no iri
danger. On my word. I am cot
her m
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The editor of a French newspaper.
teg of the dedication of a new eerie
Lyon·, say· that "M. Qawoigie

j

pleaaurc of b«ing the flrat individual
buried in thi· delightful retreat."

Wπλτ a thing it is to be cheetfu
have cheerful people about one !
eept during the preenure of its m )κ
calamité, always ha« a bright ^
thoHe who look at that aide ore fai t.
Yet there are excellent people wio
bowed down under a weight of ton
who feel rare the womà thing |>o
who indeed make it man if·

happen

their opinion ϋ ha· happened alr.tkiv.
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Norway in
reversion
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attractive :mrroendings of pendant smrlax
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Ijocnl Agmt*.
t he following iK?r*.>n* aiv ai ihi>rue»t a^.ea.* 10
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Tbev will receipt lo>
.»*h, attend to οη1>·Γ« f&r .Tol> Work and Vt\Vr
ii*inir. and to any other inatter·» which μαίΓΟΟ
may desire:

greatest invention lor the accommodation
of pcrsc-ηί keeping house plauts, that has
I·a many j;ood
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upon vehicles.
sleiyh? are noioeiy eiegant to look upoo.
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wearing qualities are proverbia*.
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Paris Hill
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a

lull line
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elegant w igoDS aid sleds. painted and
decorated with remarkably good teste.
These goods are worthy of more than a
parsing uotice.
l'iiry product» are exhibited ;n large

and ujr a <arge number ol exhibitors. C hie Ay notable was the ilispiay
irrra So. Paris Cheese Factory. This institution has become well established and

fjantiiiee,
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its
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to
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attention
oi iruit
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to
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draw the line at this view ot hiu:aeu pre seated to every visitor.
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iady Ϊ4 Voeraet age. also a silk *p<v»d
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Mr*. Ε. H. Marble ol Paris presorts
."mn dniptx toi'et «cts, and Mis*. I.oog'ey
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reuJy hands

^arge pfek'e
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containing 2,0ό.'» piecca.^ba·
Lf Mrs. .Jonathan Cumujicgo, a

one

vwr. ?·> l»*n ro«l. daisies, apple b.asvuns
ar«f other wild dower* is an ex<*elh nt
pi?ee t'f work. It is impossible to mention *%ch work of art or worth which

lro;a lour to ei^ht
cuc ;uibers
ieet i:i leneth. Thi·» variety has been id
trtKluced to meet the demnnd ot fe:naK
a

ri u m ^r^ne

I I

as iccrers.

st'Vi:al

«H'minaries tor

Amon^ tho

pîcce ot worsted work lor a chair H*c\r,
vy ai^hans and several ruga of t!·
npon thi* sideéf dicyj»i> m worsted also attract their >h..ie
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A looking-gla»»,
produet*. Reaut:fn irame dec >ra:; d by oil painting* of cioput in
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tuel,
co ectioo oi marked interest consisted H
trac»

into

merit. One particularly notable is a fnce
iuLerest iu thoroughbred and grado cattle,
executed in charcoal. The drawing* all
A lew
as exhibited by the above report.
being made from nature and from teem
scrubs were considered good
since,
yours
t4
ory, unaided by copies, are indication*
enough lor auy farmer but the experiuncommon genius.
Crayon portiaits
ence of succenstul
tanners, and their
drawn irurn card pictures by .Miss (i. Anhave gradually brokeu down
precepts
creditable pen*
dre .va ul Norway are a
the barriers, aud now
farmer feels his
ductio··. Miss Mabel Phelps, Mrs. (i. o.
without ono or more
stock
incomplète
W il^on ot South Pari*. and Mr·.
A.
spocimens with recorded pedigieo. We
Wns. Howe ot Norway, also devr>rr»îe
iuvite the atleutiou id those interested in
the walls, with oil painting-, bring
this subject to au article on the lourlli
the
arliclta
with
tijually excellent
relative to a visit to Judge BurAmong thd uhCr page,
bulore meutionod.
bauk's stock farm iu Suelburne, N. 11.,
exhibits aro 2 wax Masonic emblems, $
just over the (tileud town line.
hau wreathe, feather tl >*ejs. a coiittfMl
Ηοκβκ».
ol wf»* Irait,ftim<*t too natural lor c ί·η·3
of
of th* origins?, the usu:il variât?
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Mr?. Jordan of So. Paris presides over
ladies' department,which is udumi v.Iy pair
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Wvtl ii.it l wi;h excellent articles. .Miaa Baker, Water lord, had a team
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eud
o|
tho
tins
Between heats, trotting match for 2
Maxim oi Pans,
northerly
and seemed to bo model working oxen.
old colts. Joel S. owned by Chas.
thi- di partaient withdrawing ol marked
>ear
It will be noted that there is a growing

renewed inter»*>t in their calling.
with
Frequent uirrti»£« and the comparison rt
ideas have led tu cîr.·»* r competition, anJ
have given t«> χ\ι-\τλ iicw ideas, which

Ν

ob·

to

tiirner

we ir,

tue

a

ra it.'

out ol the

Couuty

ol au iio pot tant a branch ol
the

Ox tord Couotj Agricultural Society
its liât: -iîîtii .tuuiud exhibition
i'U grange iao\oι ueMlay la>:.
on
nunt stems to h we intus· d new lite into

vv?.->

going

can be desired in this line.
four pieces of satinett, that
exhibit
They
t^>r compactness, evenness of finish and
beauty of coloring cannot bo surpaM>ed.
It is a pleasure to uote the iotrodueli^a

opened

a!m

oi

out of the

Hagnall of the Hanover Woolen Mill,

< <>|>ie<i Iron·
l uII Ι'ι-*ή*ιιιι·ι
Οι turn;»! Kr|Hti1o ot th«*
COWMlllffi.

inspire*!

u«ed

LAi'its1 Dkimktmrnt.

SOME PRETTY TROTTING

haw

j

have all that

Days' Sport.

to

no

eveu

or

ttia poo'U» ft>r uieu's

κ\n # #; rrro\ :

tarn.trs and

necessary with tho common
It wt-s awarded a silver me«!u: nt

iaere is
St.»le,

THE COUNTY FAIR.

our

given its $luro
without; the separate

the Ν. Κ Fstr, last month.
Cloth.

■

Three

appreciated.

may oe

handling

sts»ri.

\lcvie«*. M. W.INHk: No way. Ο
H. Drown
Γ.-adburv. M. !>., I pt.'n Λ Farnoni; Oaiord
i..
Itev.
ï.oekwo»*!, t5 Κ Hawke»: Pari*
M. D ; l*«f»
I
ν
riiayer, Weet o. K. \
W. Itedlon, Isaac 1
\. 1. Ikaw.
Porter*
H
I.-h
Knmfonl. S K. Hutehin·.; Swert«
Rat. tord, .1 M. >ha«. WiHjtjfut
<·.
Iloughton Franklin A Milton Plantation»
T. H. Thornton.
£4~A^cut<- wi 11 Uc>lao4 i«u e#maiMtmoQ baton
s* ύ ding inoni y to ihi> oïlicc. i» wb ao Bot opet
account* wHii them.

C(t:ss ri ι.

will be immediately

ot aim au 1 water,

«.
ν

ι

number

largo

shelves.

*■

>

This consists
oi a uaud oi olac* walnut.or other native
woods, so arranged as to accomnvodate a
tulness of their invention.

—

J—

which <hey

and an n^fe-svai ïtty ol tlowering plants
do not detract froui the beauty and use-

ho who lakes a pajwr tefibrly
from the ofhce— whether directed to hi* name or
Another*·, or whether he ha* .subscribe*! or not—
I.

Asrs.

conservatory
Sampson & Pike of

Durham bull ; A. K. Jackson, a thorough- Calcutta, colored and pouters; A. E.
bred Jersey bull ; Benj. Tucker. Norway,,
[Morse, So. 1'aris, δ pair White Leghorn
Jersey bull; A. E. Durgin, Boekfiold, I chicks, 1 do. Brown do., 1 prom, on B.
native bull; \Vui. Harlow, jBuckfttld,
C. M.
Durham bull; M Cioekett, ttorwiy,, L ch., 1,2^3 on W. L._ch,;
Durham bull; K. J; I'oUle, Norway, Longley, WateiTord, 2 pair white tantail*.
yearling bull; T." I'. Riohaidson, Nor 1 & \i prom.; R. Donham, Bryant's Pond,
way* yearling bull; Luther H. Maxim. 2 coops Silver Spangled Ilnmburgs. 1
Bnckfield, a promieiog two year old beifer |
h orne, 1 do. chick.*: ι tri.»
and a heiter call ; Geo. II. Maxim, Paris, I Dominique Log
1 prom, on Dob.
15.
Κ.
Came
Bantams.
a pair ot good
working oxen, η ntoc'»
cow, a pair of yearliug steers; Jam"s '«"g·, 1 on chicks, 1 & 2 on Hamburg
MerrlM. Purls, a pair of two year old and chicks, 1 on Β. Β Π. Bantams; W. Κ
yearling steers, four yearliug heilers,aud Lewis, Paris, ] Brown L'jghorus, 2 do.
pair of matched oxen; Alex. S. Thayer,
A.
Paris, a Stdek côw, two year old heifer, chicks, 1 Ply mouth Rock chicks; C.
pair ot steer calved, heiter call, grade Buck. Sjulh Paris, l pair wtiito crested
Durhams; A. K.Jackson, Paris, pair ol l>luck Polish chicks, I Derby game fowl,
matched three year olds, a heifer cull and
I prom. on Polish, I on g&iue; S. I Mjj.
The exbilii'· ol
a three year old beiler.
1 Bremen Cecse, pre m. on
cattle by J. K. Hammond of Paris was lott, Norway,
bull.
His
Yates
&
Williams, So. Paris, 7
Ayrshire
vame;
complete.
very
"Boniface," two years old. weighs 182b coops Plymouth Hock chicks. 31 prem.
lbs. and ia 6 1 2 leot in eirth. Bred by
The chickens presented by Vales & Wils. K Keudall «.V Co., W'oburn, Mass..
were taken at random from their
liams
sire Kaiser,·No. 122; dam, Buttercup,
No. %9, American aud Cauadiaa Ayr- duck, at,d may bo considered représenta·
s ite Herd Book.
lives ol the tlock. *1;> were ret used lor
Ttiere was a pair of working oxen,
twonty ot them, on the grounds. Much
irrade Durhams. 2 full blood Jersey cows.
redit is duc Mr. &>hurtlcll tor the organlull blood Durhams, Λ grade Joreey and
Durham cows, 1 Durham heifer and 4 ization of this exhibition. It was very
are
Tue Durhams
tirade
hellers.
successful, considering the short time bilrom the stock of the late Clinton Howe
tweeu its inception and the exbibiiiou.
and Wm. Chase, of recorded pedigree
a hundred coops were placed in
A K. Durgui, Bucklield, haaoue milch Nearly
aud
cow. a two years old heifer ; oue yearling the tent, making a most extensive
and a two years old hoifer. E. L. Liu- , attractive exhibit.
dors, pair matched oxen. Joel .Miilett.
Olt-ok-oouk Siokis.
Norway, matched three years old steer?.
L. D. Penley, Norway, matched oxen;
At one ο clock, Tuesday alternoon was
Solomon I. Miilett, Norway, workin
a trotting match for colts tour years old.
oxen; C>rus WooJium, Norway, stock
There
were six entries, and the purse
cow and calf, a four years old cow, three
was won by King Wallace owned by P.
Gilbert
old
Norway,
l:pton,
heifer;
years
had a pair ol nicely matched three years A. Jordan of Mechanic Kails, Little Dick,
old steers; and E.J. Pottle, Norway, a
by Κ. K. Crooker of West Minot, and
pair ol promising, matched steers, same •Jack Kollett by A. K. Warren of Buckage. Wm. Ν Hall, Norway, a good
of matched t*o years olds; J. N. held: *7 to first, $5 to second, £3 to

\\ m. J. Wheeler has a tine
luawaiχ

:astr mucins,

display

con>i*uug

i-it/ and one M.iV't) Λ

II luiliu

oi

ul three

Otguufc
"Coapei

ot K«ty, called the
tirpasses anything ot the kdd
I*. his txo sets ot
before exhibited.
reeds, aLd * full .me ot stops, giving
evojy conceivable tone and quality ol
lu ο»»»· and workmanship lire
vwce.
peculiarly adapted to the purpose-·4 wjuch
A oew

siyte

Organ*

Λα naine indicates it was constructed fur. ;
Skwixo Maoiuni.

were

furnish

an

plivstion.

illustrated catalogue upon apVktkki.naky.

■

■

large quantities

no

l^t

1»«h

competitor

W Η

Fowler, l'oHfand, Victor Mower, *'·

Freeman.

Purse, $.·<>;
to first; $13 to sec »nd, *10 to third.
Time 2:38; 2:·ΙΙ ; *_»::ϊ7.
very

interesting

odd.

Cakkiaubh as ι» Furniture.
A M Trull, Norway, lop Buggy, ·8· °P®·
llryant »
on. Λ «m. Slcl^h, I 00; Joseph Whitman,
a
I'ond, 2-seated Cabriolet, gratuity, lui»;
si.·.)»,
gratuity·
and
»
Co, Boy
Mill M
Wagous
».
ei,
5 00: >o Paris Furniture Co, ash Chamber
patent
Secretary, « «»u; Sampson A Pike,Norway,
'■
John
reversible Flower-Stand, «ratuity, I oo ; vie" <··
η
I 00.
Sola.

In (îknrrai.

At three o'clock,

Wednesday

was

tLe

! Merrill, So Paris,
grNtuiiy.
in gruui·
the fttct that the committee mi routined
of carriage»,
ine premium· to a particular elase
:
was
elected
of
otlioers
board
10 *"β
lowing
wo have iui<le awirdi *c<*>r'!iD£ly, ftP'·
Joseph Whitman oi
President, (J. W. Kyerson, I'ari·»; Vic<- I: judgment of thehaacommittee
exhibited by ur the be-1 ear·
Hrysnt's I'ond
Pteaident.YVm.O. King. Parie; Trustée», I liane, we hereby recommend a vrratuity oi f lo.
of
I'ike
Norway exhibit a Puteul It··
A
S. 1. Milieu, Norway, Nahum Moore, Sampson
verm hie Plant Stand, which in theoplnlon ofyour
of especial notice, as being
in
committee
worthy
Κ
;1
Liucktiold, S. b. Smith, Oitord, J.
we huve
the best arrangement lor a plant stand
H iunuuud, l'aris,Charles Young, \\ aiei- ever eeen. It is ho arranged aa to give the plants
to Hie
them
or
from a window
present
I the
tord. A. C. T. King was uuanimuusiy i viewlight
of persons in tiie room by limply reversing
The oth»r ollicers the position of the shelves.
re elected Secretary.
Committee—.Jonathan Itlake, Naphtali Mason,
are principally new.
j s Ρ Cnahman.
MlSCKIl.AHEOUS Μ Λ Ν Γ Κ ACT I Κ Κ S.
Wednesday was η h irvest day lor thd
Wm J Wheeler,:! F.sty organs, recommend uta
were
that
Indie
i;i
#..a
lhuiada>
society.
tuity of $l; Frank Bradbury, Norway ship, do,
would be stormy, and those who wished j rirtc; Oeorge Home, Norway, (ilove Box,do, *le
Committee—A Ρ Andrews, Wiu Fruit, 2nd, 1»
to attend, availed themselves ol the only
I (jurney.
live
thouAt
least
was
certaio.
that
day
Boots, Shoe*, Leatiikb, asd Η\rskss*s.
sand persons were upon tha ground dur- I J W Whitten, Bnckileld, 2 sides leather, $2; t
I S Tucker, Norway. Light Harness. 4oo; .1.1»
ing the day. The attendance Tburhda) Williams, Parla, do, *2; Wui A Frothiugham,
was good, though tho dampuiss
kept 1'aris, Hoots unU Shoes, 2 uo. A J
Kuitflit, W I'
!
Committee—David N. True,
many women and chi dron at homo.
Karle.
Deu Stevens was on the ground, t»s
lutin Products am» Bueah.
Factory Cheese— 80 Paris Dairying Association,
usual, with his immense menagerie ol
Domesticplain Cheese, *t. sago Cheese,'i 00.
IW: Mr* J A
liviug wild animal·», trained bear, mire, Mrs A Bouncy, Norway, Cheese,
Λ
Mrs
do.
i 00;
Bonney, Norway, do,
Paris,
ilii dooikeeper was vociferous in King,
&o.
I «I. June Butter—Mrs FT Pike. Norway. 1st,
Mlllett. Norway, -ad, 2 <»', Mi s A
his appeals to a waiting audience, who .t no; Mrs Ν W
Fall Butter—Mr* F Τ
J Crooker, Norway, 1 00.
Mr' David tiurney, Norway.;2nd.
thought it more tun to listen to his pro- '2Pike, I-t,:tm.
I, I (»'. White
up; Mr» C 11 Bipley, Paris,
Norway, 1st, J ou. Mr-1.
longed haraugues than it would be to go ! Bread—Mr· Sadie ko«s.
II Kiidey, "2nd, I u". >1"* '· Bartlett, Norway M,
inside.
! ·«·.;. Biowu Bread Miss f I» Bolster. Norway,
Mr·
The blowing man, the pen man, tho 1st. 2 uo, llattie C Swan.50c.Parii, 2nd, I On;
Austin Cluse, Paris, :td,
mouthed
loud
and
the
man
peapunchiug
Commiltct il Ν Bol-tcr, · yrus M Buck. Mar·

annual

nut

meeting

ot tho

society.

fho lol-

man, who eold "fresh baked peanuts,

ens !s

not

yet cold jur

gill

a

peanut

value known

"Kaapp's

*

I'rook-·.

Cannku Fruits, I'uiskuves, i.rc.
Mr.■> »· Ρ Abbott. Paris, i ir <· urn Ί lt«*pberrii ·,
|.'> cts, Citron preserves, !f0c, e-auned Ithubarb, 10,
«wool pickles, 1*>, Cucumltir do, 12, Chilli aauee,
|o. Pi .ilillv. !«· Uaai.berrv Jelly, lft, strawberry
do, 10. .Marmalade, 10; llattie Κ White, Paris,
Plum fom.ito preserves, 12 cU. Ua-.pberry do, 2·"',
(irape do, lft, Watermelon do. Γ2; David tiurney.
S.muj1, rab Apple do, 13, do, Jelly, l'>. »we« 1
12; Mr· C V Tubbs, Norway, ran It:
plekle,
i»erfi< -, lu » is, do Blueberries, l'2c. mixed pickles,
|u, Tomato do, In; Austin Chase, Paris, Crab apple Jelly, l.*>, «.rape do, 10; II t Chase, Paii-, 1
jar Citron preserves, 20 cts. Tomato Ketchup, 12c,
(■rape Marmalade, 20, do lelly, lo, Knapberry do,
1", 1 rab-apple .Marmalade. 10; Win Swett,Paris,
l»o.\ Honey. 2ôcu; Mrs Horace Kdgerly, Paris,
Maple Syrup, lft cti. Pharlc* II fieorite, Hebron,
bo\ Honey, •ftct·. Maple Synip, 2i>* ; Mlaal.aura.l
Km ,1, Norway, pi eat tad strawberries, 10 ok·, do
Tomatoes, IV, <|u Watermelon. 12. canned BMP'
Iwrrn-s. r>, (.rape Marmalade,31». Tomato do, I ·,
mixed Pickle·, '20, Tomato do, lo, *weet do, 12.
1 u<11 idI>4-r do, 10. Chilli Sauce. 12. Chow chow, 1 ·,
Keti'hiip, 10 Itaspberry Jelly, 12. lirap·: do.lu, Ap
ide do, |o. ICaspberry shrub. 3», Tomato Ilonev.
lft; Mrs t I· Mlllett, Norway, can Raspberrlr·, I i,
straw iM'rrii·-, I·», 1'omatoes, lo, t rati apple, I ·. d··
inn. 1.. Mis W 1) Karle. Si>i»ay. Maple Honey.
I.irts. Mis 1 \ Brlgk's. Kafpl'i rrn ·, lil'^ke 1 >e,
I „vui .1 I teed, Itaspiierrj Marrn.il I*',
js, :u i■:.
Mr- A Bouiiev,Noruay.Maple .sugar, I.* <·t«;
lft el
M 1 Jordan. ! boxes llouey, 7ft < t·.
1 oinmittce
S s moiUi, Mri -laiuOf Β· illicit, Μι>
saml 1 Brig^s.

was

···

magnifi%n

Stocking

groond,

aud gave him a turn or two
near. \>nue aiocsing ioo idc rncc, codlie
upon the track, lu show his metaî.
ing home in 2:52 1-J with Charcoal close
is an extra fine stock animai. (Jhariee
bfhinif. This hoa·. was very closdy con
Young of W&tertord had one ot the tested, and at its close Sirnn Jane «nd
iargost entries in this department. First Lookout were drawn. The fourth aid
•vn* Patohcn Prince, by Tom Paieheu.
tilth heats were won by Charcoal, though
I'he horse is Qve years old, is a beautilul be diil nt>t
gain them without a druggie.
black, had ma.lu 2:48 on the track, in
Tommy and Wni « Stocking driving him
the next stall is stallion Artemus Ward,
hard. Time 2 :18 1-2,2 :ό2. White S ockbrother ci abovo, and a beautiful horse.
ing took thn second money, and l':.cie
Γη tho rext stall is a two-year- jld geldPurse
Tom third.
$10 to lir~», $ IT)
ii g, t-ircd by Patcheo Prince. Tho Mer-,
to second, $·"> to third.
gun mar*, nineteen ^ears old. motber ol
Drawing Match.
the -billions, is descended from Sherman
wu9 the drawing matih.
At
2
o'clock
Morgan, is sound as a nut. He also ex
The
following account of it was written
hiolts a
aud

ot races.

Tiik Pocltkt Sitow.

Owing to η special exhibition of piniltry
upon the grounds, there wore lew competitors (or the Society premiums. A
visit to ihu tent of Oxford Co. PouPryi

by W.

Pidgin,

A.

this paper, but
Journal:

formor proprietor ol
oi the Lewiston

now

auimated circle of obThe load conservers ou the ground.
sisted of a block of granite on a drag, to
be moved aloDg the surface ol the olJ
trotting track, aa dry aud hard a road as
a pair ot oxen uccd have to test their
patience and muscle. The first team
bitched on was a pair of six feet eisht
inch cattle, owned and driven by Κ. Κ il
gore. They moved thelo.nl handsomely
Next came a pair six
some lorty ieet.
leet and live inches, owned by J. F. Fuller, Oxford, but driven by another teamster. These cattle had less rausclo Ibhii
the others and appeared timid,hut moved
the load about us lar as the first pair. .1
N. liaker of Waterford, then put on one
[•air ot his six year old oxeu that measured seven and a halt feet. The load
was increased to .'5,7-0 pounds.
They
went ofl· as though going to pasture. A.
.J. Hall of Buck fie Id, put on his six feet
eight inch brindled oxen, and the load
increased to 4,320 pounds. The
was
There

oxen

was

an

pulled handsomely, moving

the

load several loti three limus. Thcu
Present I.. Pike put ou his seven aud a
half tci-t cattle, that were ruled out of
the coi'trst for first premium, from having la-.«;n it last year. A nervous gesturo
froui Mr 1*. stalled the team down the
track, m iking twenty ieot at the liist go
off Then .F. Ν Hiker hitched his team
to t»*e increased load, which hp moved off

readily. To the call tor another pull Mr.
U*kt:r put on hi? sevt η lent tight oxen.
As uiaii^ uita a« c<>uld stiek mounted the
drag, and these cattle e;ivc ir n -tari the
1' was an interesting trial and
first pull.

that can be commended as entirely
free from the usual uoi.se and brutality
oue

attending

such Dials.

The 'J:50 trotting match was advertised
to be trolled at !» A. M. Owing lo the
stormy weather, small crowd and disin.
clinalion of horsomeu to bring out their
nags, it

was

postponed

several hours.

evident that
and misty,
muggy
day
though
there would be but little rain, and so Ihe
There were three
trolling began.
horses started as to lows: X. iiutchius
About

noon

the

it

became

was

■

Curtis.

Stkerh ani> lltii Km.
A S Tluyer. Paris, two year old «teers. $ t ; J Ο
Howe, Oxtord.2nd do,2o0'; John Whitman, Pails,
J year old steer»,
ιο; ( rank Τ Pike, Norway,
.'nil do .uni. James Merrill, Pari··, yearling Steers,
oc·; w \ l'honia-, oxford. '.'ml <l<>. I 00; & M
Γ.ι 1.1.H,

M >licit Norway. st.-er
J mi ; J Κ ll.iinmoud.
Pars.In- t liull, ; Ayrshire sou. Eben I'ottli:. Norbc«l
Klcliardson,
Thomas
Durham bull, 500;
way,
Norwa., 2nddo,.i00i l: ,«niin Tucker. Norway,
best.lerey ΒιιΙΙ,άοο; Luther M Maxim, Bucklleld.
J jurolu heifer, J uo; W illiau) Ο King, l'an», 2α<1
d·», 2 Ou ; I. 1 Itartl'-tt, Norway, ;t year old heller,
too; J aine» Merrill, yearling heifer, 2no; J Κ
Hammond, .'nd do. 1 to, I.uthcr II Maxim, heifer
calf, .100 < vrm Woodstim, Nortwiy, *2n<l do. 2 oo
Committee—W m Hall, John Whitman,

Thomas

tieo

W

II kki>s, stik κ asd Miiaii Com s.
Noble, Norway. Herd, $12; .1 F Penlcy,
Paris, ilo.loou; J Κ ilaiumon>l, l'an*, do, w
Ν W Milti-tt. Norway, do, ·> 00; Charles It Penlev.
Pans, stuck Cow, ·» oo; t> W Maxim.FarU,do, il;
C Woodstim. Norway. do..'00; Albert Sanborn,
Norwa), Dairy Cow,ύ 0ϋ; A Ε Durgin, Milch Cow,
1 <■ '; J Whitman. Norway, do, 2 ou.
Com mil tee—A .1 Ward well, liollin Town, Frank
F M

Forter.

Work

m.

o\en, Bkkf, MvrciiM> «urn

asi«

Stki: its.

•lolin Hakor.Watf rford WorkingOxon, $8; John
II MUlelt, Norway,do,5 ou; Horace Knight, Paris.
Beef Cattle, 1 t«i; Joel Millett, Nor*av, do, 3 00;
William llall, Norway, Matehed Oxen, <·00; J W
Everett. Norway, d<·, I «0; II Wardwoll, Oxford,
inatrhe·! t year old steer*.5 00; W I. Stanton,Ox
ford, do,'2 00; C Nuedham, Norway, matched 2
year old Steer-, :t 00; William llall, Norvvav, ilo,
2 ou.
Committee—W L Stanton, J t Feuley, Ι II Mil
lett.

Tow s Ti:a »is am» Dim iiî.isi:i> Oiks.
iiislow, Paris, Town Team, $20; J. Λ.
Roister, Norway, do, 15 00; Win Ν Thomas, Oxford, do, luuo; Albert Witham, oxlord, Discim); s M King, Paris, do, 5 00; Juâ
plined Oxen,hook.
Payne, do,
Committee it Y Tuell, Chairman.
.1 II \\

H|-KRU|TKAMS.
Norway >toer Team of /.year olds, let {premium'
Pari·, Sad do; Norway team of S year old», 1st
l>rcm. .Some very nice .! year old steers from Oxford, but not siiiticient in number for a team.
Committee STIIolbrook, Chas \oung, Sullivan Fuller,
FM>w i\U.
W I. Stanton, oxford, $3; Kbcn J I'jttle, Nor
way,-0<i. The Pettcngill swivel Plow, No. a .wa.··
used by W I. Stanton, and in the judgment of the
committee, it Is the best working plow they erer
■.aw used.
Committee Κ A Morse, Chairman, It Whitehouse.

IMUWINO.
John Ν I laker. Waterford, υ loot, lo inch class,
#1»; A.I llall, ItucUleM, 2nd Ίο, 4 00—weight 01
load drawn, 4,.i'iU pounds: Emerson Kilgore, Norway, <; : "> data, "> 00—wdcht drawn, 2,990 pounds.
There was but one entry in thlaclaaa, coMeqiiootly but one premium aw arded· J F Fuller, Oxford,
small clas*. 4 00—but I entry in this class— weight
of load, 2,'UO pound*.
Committee—J F Fuller a.Clreuee Foster, Weston
Frost.

μικκγ, Swine, and Polxtby.
F W l'cndly,Greenwood,Sheep,$10; Wm Richardson,t.reen wood, 2u«i do. 7 00; WO King,Paris
kl do, 5 oo; Ν W Miliott, Norway, l.auibs, 4 00; L
Η Maxim, I'.ucklleld, '2nd ·Ιο, 3 oO; W Ο King, lid
do, 2<»i; H llall, Norway, Buck, 4 oO; Ν W Millet,
2ntl do, 2'»·; OLRtM, Norway. Chester Boar,
• 100; A Κ shiirtlefl', Pari.-, Berkshire do, 4 00; J F
Fuller, O.xlord, >ow and Figs, I û0; A Ε Sburtletf,
Turkeys, ·.'oo; J A Deering, Paris, -2nd do, 100;
J Lovejoy, Norway, Geese, 2 00; Mrs Emogene
I.ovejoy, -2nd do, 100; Yates A Williams, Paris,
chicks, 2 ΐΑ»; A Κ Morse,do, 1 CO; A Ε Shurtleff.
fowl, 2 00; Κ Neliou, Norway, 2nd do, l (Λ); A Ε
Shurtleff, Dneks, 2 00.
Committee—Ρ Τ Pike, Asa Packard, Albert
Witham.
YRr.KTAIILKS

AND

ROOT CROI'S.

Ichabod Preble, Oxford, variety garden vegetables,*::; Horace Kdgerley, Paris, do, 2 où; AS
Thayer, Squash, 50c; L I B:irtlett, Norway, Muskmelons, ."sic, Tomatoes, Me, Watermelonβ,.ιΟη ; Mrs
We would reAustin Chase, Paris, Peppers, Λ0.
commend a gratuity to L M Tufts, Paris, garden
vegetables l oo; Amos Τ Holt, Norway, do, 1 00;
ne. b. g., Tommy; G. A. liussell 8. s., 1 F Titoontb, Norway, Squash,24e; S D Edwards,
Squash, 2Λο ; we would also mention a
Fearoaught; K. N. Hutchina ne. b. g., Oxford,
mammoth tomato by Fraûk Carpenter of Paris,
extra law, not
Charcoal. Fearnaught easily won the 25c; we Jnotice } bushel onions,
entered, U ltowe, Oxford, 25c. Your committee
race in two straight heats.
Tommy found a very large display of vegetables, unexceptionally nice, and regret the small amount at
btoko tearfully. In fact, be was bimpiy their
disposal.
No time was given.
Committee—I. 8 Swan. S Fuller, 1 F Tltcomb.
j ut on as a scorer.

Itnif 0\Γ»·Ι,

Flannel

ΆMr* Λ M \ <1 «. I* iri- Kiig..W;Mr»
Hnricc Kilzctlev, Pari». wmlen Ho-e, JV. Mitten», I5e, Blocking ϊ irn, 15c; Mr* .\u»··* Burt
«•reenwood. woolen 11·>«.»,
Norway—Allie [.
I'.riwkett. Uti^. JO; Louisa Κ Crockett. «In. 30: ilr«
(' V Tnbb», !'i| vards Uaz Carpet. I 00; Mr·» >*arah
Kamnni. cotton Hose, lie. ladie»' wwl.'n Hose.
children's il·». .·ο<\ gent's do,
Mrs Martha
I' Stiles, lo* cabin ijuilt, ·ΐίο: Mr» >arah Karnnro.
irent's Mittens, IV : Mr* I»elia Ilrown, It'·AV:
Mrs «J I* Abbott, Paris, cotton Hose. lie; M"
Harriet Ρ Millett.Norwav.Bedspread45c; Lena Τ
Dolbrook,Oxford. Ku, Me; Mr· Jmitbiu Cnm·
tnin^». Parie, tjuil', ft-OftA piece·, 7V; Mr« II Κ
Chase, Paris, .1 (guilts. iV ; Mm A Itiril. (.rectiwood. unilt.20c; Mr* Κ Swan, Paris. do, ISe; AI·
ma

Twitched. Pari*, «)<>, 20;

Lydla Cummings

Vorwar, do. .'.V·; Mr» Henry Forbe». Pari». Rug,
-V ; Mrs Ο C Houghton. Itryant's Pon«l, Carriage
lllanfcet, Me ; (Jeo A role, Norwav, piecp Satinet
25; Mr* A Benson. Hartford, Bug, fie.; tieo A
» 'olo. mix· d cloih.JV, «11 wool pl»i-I, J"<·, do -tripe,
Mm Joseph Hobbs. Hebron,
20. <lo black, 75;
Iwtn, Norway, ·!ο,2V,«I->,
t/uilt, 2V
2V; Mr- 1 II Upton. N'orwiiy, Yarn.20c; Ortie
Ipton, ladies' llo.-e, 14; Hanover Woolen Mils, 4
woolen goods, C.V.; Ε S Frost A Co. Hi·! lelord, variety rug pattern)·, 25e; Mrs l.^zie F Edgerlv, Pari». Bug, 4<·<· : Mr* Frank Maxim. Pari·»,
Bug. ("ι·, Ouilt, 50c ; Flla Rtirbank. 2 guilts. 2V;
Mrsiieo U niteliou-e, Norway, Hug, 4<k: ; MraTlios
I>«inli.nn. Parie, men's Ho»c, 20c; Abltv .1 Hhw·
Mrs
i-on, Pari-. v.irn. 2<s·; Addie Swift do,
U'ni ([nil. Norway, linncn Towels, 2V. Bug, 25;
Mr< Levi Milieu, Norway,Oailt,Μιί uir woolen

Hose. lie, stocking Varn,2oe; Virginia MeCoster,
Itiirklle'il. 11'.g, '20·· : Mr* John Κ Merrill, Paris,
10c: Myra Τ Bonuey, Norway, husk Mat.
IV; Mvra Thompson, Norway, Mitten». 20c : Mr*
\ Itonney, Norway, meu'· Hose, 15c, ladies' llo.se,
IV; Mi
IJalph Freeman* Norway, men'-. Hose,
IV, ^ aru.12c; Mary Κ Hammond, Paris Rug. 12c;
Mr.- S J Bipley, P.ucktleld,
.Lizzie Edgerly, do,
guilt, ioc; Mrs A M Yates chrochct trimming,7V.
Committee—S M King, Mrs Henry Ε Hammond,
Mr* Wm Η Cole.

yttilt,

Nn ril.E WOHK AND

MlLMXERY.

Mrs Nellie I. Andrews, 3 card pictureeros ·, 10c;
Mr» W ci Everett, Pari·, -sofa Tidy, loe, eliair do,
15, do 15, Watch-cane 10; Mrs Τ .t Jordan, Pari»,
Motto In needlework, jo .·, Afghan, .'»0; Mrs Mary
Hurnham. Paris, Dannie Mat, 10c; Mrs Ε Κ Stone.
I'rris, Toilet-set, IV; Charlie Holmes, Paris, card
receivers, 10c : Bell llillier, Norway, Tidy, loc;
Mrs (i Ρ Abbott, Paris, table Tide, loung do, two
sola do, chair, bead-work, penwiper, ornamenta
for brackets, card receiver, cushion, aircutle, 10
eta each, embroidered llannel. 50c; Mrs A M ^ ates
Paris, motto,40c, two chair tidies, sofa do, cornucopia, eard basket. 10 et» each; MrsStelh Millett,
Norway, mat, 10c; l.unu Τ Holbrook, Oxford, Λ
tidies, :t0c ; Mrs Τ J Whitehead, Paris, toilet cushion, .'V; Mrs I) I, Cummings, Paris, scrap-bag, 15
ts; Eva Andrews, Pari», match safe, court pla»tcr ease, picture frame, »havlng eaac, btlmttl,
modern love, 10 cte each ; Mi·· Ε s Longley, Pari»,
embroidery* for chair, $1 : Emma Houghton, Norway, needlework, "sic; Mr- C ΝTubbs, Norway,
c. roe lint tidy, IV, tidy 10, cliild'a ehemiae, 15, underclothes, Ό, toilet mats, 15,lamp mat·, lo, liiLlo
do, 10; Allie S Crockett, Norwav, tucked skirt, IS
els, night dress
IV, hairpin basket, lue,
tidy, 10, wall pocket, 15, match ca-c, «-ard do, ma'.
cornucopia, lualcli ,'afe, lo cts each; Mrs t Ν
Tubbs, i-hatus, IV,
btv-ket, 1"; I.oui a I'
Crockett Norway, crochet tidy, '^5c, tidy, 10, sliplo,
.-haiuf,15, hairpin l>u-ket, card receivper ea»e,
er, wtile.s, letter holder. 10 ets each ; I.ena Τ Hoi
brook, lump mat, 10c: Mary Ε Hammond, Paris,
toild set, 15, match aafe, shavtraveling bag,
ing case, toilet, lo<· each; Alice M and 1.1' Win»·
low. Paris, zephyrs, lOe each ; Lulie Penley, Paris,
match case, match lighter, loceach; Allie > Crock
ett, and Louise F, match lighters. 10c each; Flora
M Trull, Norway, tide, 10e; Mis· I. M Trlbou, Paris, lamp mats, 10c; Mrs 11 Ε Chase, Paris, tidies,
.*0c: Addie Kdgeriy, Paris, letter c»-e, match
safes, air castle, bictSTC franca, curd ca-e. 1.) cla
each; Mrs Α Πιπί, (. reen woo· I, two picture frames,
10a. m ate-h aafe, JUc; Mrs Η Ε Cbuse. embroidered

pocket,

hairpin

ntght dress, 25c, braided chemise, 15, night dress,
ΛΊ, brauled skirt, 25, shaving paper case, card do,
air cas tie,'10c each ; Huuie S Forbes, Paris, wall
pocket, Arabella Forbes, bracket, Eunice W For
bes, match holder, watch case, 10c each ; Mrs Lizzie F Edgerly. Pari·, hair receiver, match -ate,
oomb case, card case, 10c each, toilet case, 23c,
4 picture frames, 15c; Mr· Ε II Marble, Paris, two
toilet set·,50c, scrap bag, 10c; Alice Marble, book
mork. 10c; I.uzi» A Winslow, Parie,motto, 2)c,
lamp mats, 10; Ella Kurbank, Paris, :! tidies, !oc|
lauip mate, 10; Ada .Morton, Paris, tidy, l0c,'ca d
frame, 10; Julia Κ Cliffonl, tidies, iV, hammock.
15; Cora Ε Merrill, sofa cushion, iV, tidy 15, 4 do,
20, 4 do IV each, worsted do, 25; Hattie Hooper'.
maU h aate, 10c; Cleora, 11 DeCosttr, Bucktteld,
tidy, loc; Clara 11 Konney, Norway, do. 15; Nellie
Winslow, Pans, pin cushion, 10c; Lizzie Holmes,
Paris, mats, 10c, watch ias« lu; Alise F DUolster,
Norway, card board, lamp mais, tidv, 10 cts each;
Mis F Π Bolster, braided night dr.s*, 20c; Mr· M
Ε Bartlett. Notway, 3 lamp mats,
20e; âlruT C
Brooks, tidy 10c ; Mattio Brooke, 2 tidies, 20; Mrs
Μ Ε Bartlett, 4 tidies.25c: Aanie Witt, -Norway,
toilet set, ϊ0; Lottie F Hammond, Paris, card caHe,
20c, cobwob tidy, 20, hairpin receiver, rag bag, t
tidies, loc each ; Alice Κ Hammond, cobweb inly
25c; Addle I Hammond, do 15c, match limiter, 10,

Λ Κ ΓΙΟΙ,KM.

pumiinçp,

..

was h

Ol S

Miss «jeoriçie Andrew», Norway, 2 eraynit pict.
urea, SO ts earn ; Nellie I. Andrew·. Otfufleld,
crayon portrait, 2·'»o; M un Κ J .Ionian, ι:ιIr work
|l, Masonic emblem, 7V; Charlie Ifitlut·*·*. Pari-,
work ltox, IV; Mr» G I' \hb ,tt, Iront ba-k· t, jr.,
leather wreath, 20; Lena llolbrook, ο (lord, hair
toilet. I So; Μη l> ι. Cawing», Rorny, w»\
llowora, 'mm·, hlie». j:>, feather wreath, iiO; Mr*<;
1 no. Mary Maxliu,
A Wilion. Paris,oil
buck field, water color painting, 7.V, crayon draw
ing. 'o·1 ; Mms II Λ Allen, llucklleld, ο 1 painting
ou wihmI,.'·!; Ahbin.l ICawaOM, Paria, vatvrcolci
painting, 7.V; Cora Κ Merrill· Pari», wax motto,
We; Mrs Κ l.ovejoy, Norway, hauging basket,
2Ue; L'or» Κ Merrill, wax I'niit, 7.1c; C I» Crane,
Paris, spatter work.2-">e, Aliua creenlr.il', Sewry,
llornl croaa,60c, Cora Ε Merrill, w»rsl<tl 11 ·»λ*»*r-,
50c; Mrs I· I. Camming·, leather wreath, 30,

Polrerlalng Harrow.ft»··■; IK l»flgi*;· -·
far behind that he jogged under the tuny,
Auburn, Cultivator and Hoeing Machine,
l.aod Plow. ·. u",**'*·
wire. Prico's b. g. D in Barry look sec- C Merrill, Paris, l.cvel
Iloe a"'
Plow. 5 00, Coulter Harrow, .«Oc, llure·?
second money, »tnd Shooting Star, owned Cultivator, ftOe, Cultivator, *s) J.
Κ*
Committee Λ Γ Bouter, J Κ llainuioml,
by N. llutehins took third. The r»c*

1

the

MlSl KU.AM

ft «0.

so

Time
Bean's horso Colden Wonder.
petition so sharp before. 1 hey sold trom
ι ■*<>; 1 :2J ; I
half mile rival carts as low as live cents
; best 2 in
per «juart,
heats.
and how the shells did tly'.
A. nine A. M. Wednesday was the
11. W. Millier was upon the ground
plowing match. For particulars see re- with a new household articlo ot great
port of committee.
i'atent Sell·
as
At 1 P. M,

Committee— Henry Κ Hammond, Mrs H' 1) s
Millett, Mr» U I. Ileal.

KwhcVM^tGi'uu·
LM„ No££iSS'SK. 1El11 κ Hammond,
whKu,
rulainn
I'arii, cxi^i'n
awarded—l*«k

entries for tho walking

the three heats nod

match for three year old colts and

a

enaraa, V*-·

ymvA 1Ά3Ά

ten cents a bag ; u quari
in every bag ; three quarte and 1
lielle Tur- three gills for a
was trotkd in the alternoon.
«garter, and how's that, I
ner I.) Κ M Thayer of S). l'rtris, t<K,k
were all thero and did a thriving tradj.
tirst money, $<) in three straight boats; Peanuts and gingerbread constitute the
Set h I'atchen by Jost-ph Tults took «oc- uill of faro at Cattle Shows ; but wo nevor
and uiottoy, >4. and third,
trade so bri«k, or the comhy 15. w. saw the

Also

toilet aet, 20; Mrs 8 J Ripley, Brickfield, pillow

Farm CKors.
Κ K
Thomas, Oxford, Seed Wheat. .Vic;

nt
<»
match.
on whMU, ©at·. and mm, not
Carole·»
Htai.
It
ioeii!·*
regaid to them.
The sweepstakes waa won by
W W Hardy, Vcranus IM oater,
Boy owned bjFarrar & Doano of Bucfe- CfcoofcitWΚ Milieu.
fleld. This horse trotted beaulilully dnrAUKII ΠΙ.τι "At JjlI'M MKMH.

(;v

J. H. llawson ot Paris Hid. has a neat
j
whtse courtesy and attention arc some- case ol his veteriuary remedies ou \- 1
thing a'jove the ordinary ine. lie is An bibitinn in the hull. These medicine· arc and Pet Stock Club will we"
pay f«u' the j
exteLsive exhibitor hiruaeil, having 9 va- meeting with large sales, and are receivadmission fee ot Un ccuts. A. E. Sjurthorsemen.
trorn
commendations
ot
rieties
applet»; pears, grapes, hon«y ing high
letl, I'lehideut oi the Count ν Poultry Asa> may be seen by the testimonials nptn
and maple syrup. Aœung the l^rgei·:
sociatiou is the largest exhibitor. Here
cards.
his
trait exhibitors ere <ieo. W. Msxim t>l^
3 coop* light
is a list ol his entries,
Κι,κμπκκ.
Paris, with 15 varieties of winter apple?
Braham fowl,? do. chicks, 1 dark iirAhmu
with SO
aud 1- of fa'>; M. A. Merriam
Hathaway «V Maxim exhibit a beau tuai
fowl, Λ do. chicks, 1 Cartridge Cochin
and convenient secretary. Thin like th··
varieties; Job Kyerson, 18 va.; W. îl
lowl, ό do. chicks, 1 white Cochin fowl,
va. p*^rs and J otgrapt; : J. C.
S*.i'i,
boy's wished-for pants, which were to h« 1 do. chicks, 1
do.
Plymouth Rock,
Maibie, Jo va. appte-, υ pea**, -'grapt»#; ail pockets, is all drawers. They alio
1 Brown Leghorn, 2 do. chicks, 1
clucks,
Kldtr l>antia;u, >5 varieties, oetng the present one of their ash chamber sets
pair bronze Turkeys, 1 pairKouen Ducks,
largest number bv an ν one exaibitor; I*. which cannot be beaten for style and
2 do. dackliogs, 1 Pekln Hacks. 6 p4·1'*
II.
7
S.
4
η
vs.
and
—·
finish.
peers.
Upti
grapes
Scotch rabbits, 2 coops Golden Sebraj.
King of Paris. On the same table sfre
TVe have now made a t«.ur of the hall.
Premiums 1 <v 2 cm L. Β.. 1, l cV 3 on
two όLiHc 3 of ripe ra*j>berries picked
"
Wiui and incomplete as the report ni^y chicks. 1 on D. Β., 1, 2 «St 3 on chicks, 1
2d.
Oft
«,
it is japuèsibie to do so large a dit- on P.
Cm»,
C., 1 & 2 on chicks, 1 on \V. C 1
Preserves and Bread in large qjantitu;»
vt in it· vidua, justice. It was a genet <.1 on B. L., 1 Si 2 ou G. S.
pj
1 ou Turkeys,
were c ihiuited, but the committee are
remark that the indoor exhibition Was 1 ou each P. and Κ. Ducks, 1 A 2 on duckbetter ubiti to speak oi turn, having
ow ot fbe !>est on record.
lings, 1, 2 & 3 on lUbbils, 1 on Ρ Κ.
touched, taaicd and bandied. Mi*. û,i'.
Tnf Stock Yard
The other entries and premiums as given
Λ
Abbott, Paris, entered lt> ν Pieties Μ*·< «
lue ex h* ίlieu of slock was unuius*by lis by the atconuuodaliug Secretary of
llattie K. White. Paris, 4 ?a. ; Mr*. U.larre and hue. Among the exhibitors the c:ub, W. S. Keene, were as follows :
vid (iurecY. Norw-ιτ, S; Mrs. S. Ν
W. S. Keene, So. Paris, 3 pair Brown
Tubbs. Norway, Sirs. A. Chase of Pari*. and their exhibitions m iy be note*! :
a
il
2 Plymouth Rock, 3J prem. tu
had
rkA.
P.
So.
:
ShtmlcfT,
I'aris,
J.
Leghorn,
Mrs. Κ. H. I j.s*\ Pa*>, Mr». Laura
*fcire\>oar, trranviue 1>. Keert, Ν ira-ay, Β. L,; W. H. Richardson, So. Paris, ύ
Keed, Norwa^^^lrs. A. Boçney, Nt>t{^heeler boar ; .1 F. Fuller, Oxford, v>w
pair Brown J^eghorn, 1st prem ; P. G.
w-.y, .Mr-. C. ¥. Muitr'.t, Norway, have
and pigs.
2 pair Brown Leghorn, 3 Ply»"»cii rnado entile*.
LrHh*r H. Maxim ot Puckfield entered Lovering,
u)<i j mouth Rock, 2 prem. on Β. L., 1 & 2 ou
ι
a Hock ot grade South Down sheep
SnuE.s.
and a year-old South Down oue* ; P. R. ; S. M. King, 2 white Leghorn find
Wiu A. Frnthîngham of So. Paris has lauibe,
Win. O. King, I'aris. a flock ol sheep and chicks, 1 prem. on W. L. ch., 2d on VV.
η ro. ii-io "foot goods" consistlnjJ'of
idVbe ·Ψ Soiomon 1. Milieu. Norway, u
The acn .h LK)w:i buck. J years old ; Lucius 1. L. fowl. Chas. Edwards, 1 trio Light
ar d rice ladies' shoe».
siip;··
chicks, 1 trio Plymouth Rock
··> ■»>
c
urrgii^td la excellent taste, b .ru u.NotW iV.a grade CotswoW ouck ; Brahma
tlock of chicks; W. VV. Harmon, Norway, 1 pair
Greenwood,
Uichirdeon,
Woi.
t >i good* oeinx so fc.ouped aaio promeut
a South Down buck; N. W.
E'igiish Ribbits, pair grey jquirrels,
Messrs. Spinκ
ut tractive appearance.
MiiieU. Norway, tlock ot Lmbs and a
pigeons, tantails both colored and
pouter
i. y & Co., of Norway have also a case
NorF.
C.
S «util l>own back;
Millett,
tantails, 1 prem. on Eng-,
Calcutta
white,
ot '.heir ladies' joou, wbteh aie made in
way. flock of sheep.
I Millet, Norway, had a eood lisli rabbits, 3d on White fantails, 1 on '
Solomon
this
reliable
flrai.
by
Cha«.

•it

took first money,

$10 to third.
Thero were

WN

the three minute race.
It consists of an iron
wringing ΛΙορ.
I hero wer
ont ios as follows: Κ. N. contrivance tor securing tho mop rag.
mans presented by Enoch Whittemore.
llntchine r.s. b. g. charcoal; H. Thayer. and an arrangement by which it ma) be
Jr., nt North Paris. The stallion "Cen- '*·
Pencil Tige; II. C. Carville, bay wtuug without wetting tho hands. 1 he
tennial" is a most excellent sioek horse,
lonimy; Win. Cregg, r. m. Molly: advantage ot this will readily appear to
getting large, heavy, muscular colls, Albion Tu)lor, b. g. Lookout; Charity
every person wuo indulges iu the pastime
marked by their aire with unusual disCrosby, s. g., White Stocking; Fred ol" mopping up the tloor.
tinctness. Five colts by Centennial were
Hue, b. m., Susan Jauo; Cyrus Bess, y,
Those wLo have attended fairs for
Fit» ir ami Flow i.us.
up<>n the ground, none ol which Weighed '·· a., IVinte Beauty; Κ. M.
Thayer, g. mauy >ears, pronounce this one of the
less than 370 pounds, at four months ol
J C
I" if I'tdon, Norway, hen varictv Fruit. I
In the hall
g.. I nc.o lom; I. A. Warren, b. in., mes', successful ever held.
Marlde. Paris, ml do. ·_> no; f;eo W Maxim. Paris,
age, while one tipped the beam at a hun- Capitol*; F. Hale, b. m.. Mag. This and st x
k-yard was this excellence pnr- bent Winter A nplea, 2 Ou; 8 M Kiuir. Paris. 2nd do.
dred heavier. One ot '.hose heavy eolti
1 fui; l.co W Maxim, best Fall do. 200. S Μ Κιιιΐί.
So .'arge a
was a very interesting race.
ticulaiiy notable; and here iajuat where 2nd do. 1 oo; Wm Ιί Swan, Pari·, licit Pears. I *«V
was Iroui a mare who stood but little
number of hones starting, with power» efl'urt sir ii.d be put forth, to make such as no '2nd premium \ra< awarded to pears. \\<$
recommend a ffnUuitv to l.eiiuiel li urne ν of lleiihigher than he»* oil spring (4 mos. old) so even, is an unusual occurrence. Durron. for tod beat peara, SO eta ; f.emuri Gorney
gatherprofitable.
he-ti .rapes, 1 CO
Vonr committee <\|sn atrnrd on
thus, by actual prool,dispelling the grave
hnd
the
heat
first
fell,
Curney
Lady
ritfc.MIL'
MS.
ing
Flower·, Bratuifies as follow· : Mr- Uiclvird I.om
fear held by many concerning the use of
bard.
1
varieti·
Plant»
,-t«; Fame-t (
Paris,
S
,,t
S
Μ
·,
I
CoLIS.
1!·
I
MNfi
ΛΒ>
VSI»
Γ AI Ι-·Ν«. Γ.ΚΙ
rolled completely over, and Cyr
)
1 rull. Norwav. plsnt U»··: Mrs F.direcomb, V
A I. .ϊΛΐΛ·«»η. Norway,beat Stallion. fW: Knorh wav, ·1ο. .V0c: Mr» Kim li ltr:i llim v. \orwav. I Ι\·.
heavy a staliion. Joseph Tolls en- wuLdrcw Piince Beauty. The heat w»>
ι», -IN hverett, ί,ν ; Pair
WliilUiii.T.!, ji·. I'«ria iuU do,
·■ : Mr·
ίτ"
< ι·ιιι 11
\ Ι!ι
I*
tered two ot his Patcheu colts, both Γ
wou by Charc ^I.
Ια the secjnd heat. Norway, b« ι breedingmare,3 00; Ro*eoeTJOTJ WW Mill··'' Vomie i I "ν e ■!«.·. I I ·> lo·· M.M
» Harl··.·» ï υιιιικ, \N atcrforil.
:
Ί
.low;
<lo.
l-'reeman
Τ Bonn?·- \orir ι· Π.οι pie*. I
a neat stallion which has passed the seaL ucle Join, a large grey gelding owucd id ilo, ·.■ ι": .lu-opli Tulti*. I'ari·. bei»t ·'> year «»M Vol way Β ι-p''C· r,e«, I.',··,
Csrri·· Λ B· ia/« Parl",
•tallion, 4<J"; Kiioch Wliilt. inorejr, .'nit do. 2 00; d<>. lft·
son at Kawson & Tutls's stable, l'aiis
V
ti iv
,T'i lu ; ^fr»
\ λΤ TT Τι'iliT' Ti
the
took
ol
Paris
&
Marble
I Κ Tttcomb, Norway,boat I >e»r «kl colt, 4 ·'. I.
•>y
Thayer
\·ι fir I11 1 Paris.I -1' ipplea. l'< : IF I itOom,
Ν MrAlIt t«-r, Hebr«>n,2nit Ίο, Λ <*»; Ami l'trkarn
Hill, and wno has been before mentioned lead aud
Norway. (.raulierrle*. I 00.
kept it in fine style during the «•rt'CUW' od,
lut, riiiimner A Ιοίιηρ, >·<
1·Ιθ,
1
iu meso columns, auo ins smer, ι>-·ιι«·
'initiée· A'ibu( ίι·»»!» M:> W l{ II ,we, Mt>
i- Wfttorfor.l.lK^t v.»ro!i| l(W; I > Fo*trr, V.'w
whole distance. IIo trotted
\ II Witt.
rv. :ml do, : o; Joseph Tuft*. -1 «Ιο, 1 00; J »>
Tut is, aged two yetr*. She i* a promt·and
loud
kwas
b
it·
I'll*
the
horse"
Vi'rfttt
vfiilinf
r«»lt
J
UlliOft
Kicnrtl.
cry "grey
ly.and
IN MIXTK M»M K\CTX"RF>i.
Ileld, Juif Jo, 1 ut.
iUK Ooll. kimbuil Ot Iluwc ni lUimtoiil
long US he passed the wire. Time 2 I.
A Krothinxham, A ·< Hinds, D
U I· I hi It ι. Pari-. Clic fli-iUii hy ahild 12
Committee—W
T'
bad their elegant slaliion "Eclair" upon W hite
Third li
Mr«.l ι·
came in second.
vpftr·» old. *■·:
·.'< τ.ιηΙ»

the exhibitors troai out of the
twoyearhug
two-year-old
Messrs. J. A. Uuckn&u) Λ:
ctuuty
colts sired by hii horse. Aoionj the
Co. oi Mtekâaic Kalis, wih the L)avi3
other exhibitors wire J. il. Rawson,
lamily sewing machine. This machine
Paris, yearling colt ; Henry Cole, black
took a premium at the Centennial KxpoΚ. M. Thayer. So. Paris, mare,
colt;
for
first
•itioa. mnd abo
plain
premiums
Bell Turner; L.S.Foster, Newry, Col.
ar.i ornamental work, at the State Fait,
Rysdick; W, O. King, Paris, breeding
where the exhibitor·» manufactured goocb
There were other specimarc and colt.
irom the raw material and gavethfrti
mens in the field but we were uuablo to
a*-ay. W. S. Nash, general agent for
Uud their names. &c., except such as
New Kugiand. was in attendance wiij»
See summary
were put upon the track.
Λ:
nam
Buck
Co
Messrs.
th· machine.

Among

\ oung of Waterford

?3. arid H.'ack Walnut by II. M. Parker,
look second money.· $3. Time, 2:03;
-:°8; half mile heats, hest 2 in 3.

$50; $25 to first; $15 to second;

Parse

Committee—V Ρ DeCoater, Chairman.

j

t

liant Oxford Fair.
The cattle show and fair held

on

the

ground, in Dixficld on Thurt>day ami
Friday, Sept. 27 th Si 2Sth,was one of the

lair

best and most successful ever heli on the
Fifteen babies compete 1 lor the
| ground.
as follows: For the handoffered,
|
I prizes
somest, most active and healthy baby,
over one year old, aud under eighteen
(
Freiniuin awirded to
mon the old $i>.00.
|
Mrs. J. W. Richards, for a paii of very
handsome twins. For the hanlsoineet,
most active and healthy baby jver six
months old and under one year oi l, νλΟΟ

:

;

awarded to Mrs. Howard. For
handsomest, most active and healthy
baby, over three months old,and under six
mouths old, $2.00 premium awarded to
Mrs. C. C. Taintor.
The long table tilled with Mammoth

premium

| the

j

I

vegetables, stretches the whole hogth of
the hall, and is worthy of carcfi.l study.
Mr. F. C. Richards, of Dixfiel 1 makes
the most extensive display in this department. lie shows four squashes from
seed weighing 22S pouois. The
largest weighing 71 pounds, the smallest
47 lbs. His pumpkins, potatoc?, onions

one

have the charm of symmeRov. lansoni
well as of size.
Dunham of Bryant's Pond, displayed his
three varieties of Mammoth California
pumpkins, and twenty-five varieties of
excellent apples from the smallest crab
apples to the largest and most choice
and

try

cabbages
as

Alexandria, with three varieties of excel-

lent pears. E. VVaitc of Dixfield, made
.some of
a tine display of excellent fruit.
his Northern Spy and Harvej apples
measured 12 I·- inches in circumTerence.
1). M. Torrey, a tine watermelon, that
weighed 30 1-2 pounds. .J. W. Howe
had the largest onions.
Rev. Ransom Dunham took the first
premium on fowl, he exhibited a pair,
each of H ant am s, Golden Spangbl Seabrights, Dutninick Leghorn and Silver

Spangled Hamburg.

•J. .1. Holman exhibited ten varieties of
excellent apples and choice grapes. .1. J
Towlc of Carthage made a fine dû play of

splendid apples.
there

was

fine,
the

summary of I he

race

large attendance

a

raccs.

Following

day being

The

is

a

at

for the Society purse of $25.00, $12 to
1st 8*. to 2d, aud $·>. to 31 : S Dunn
Η. <ΐ. Dixfi<;ld Roy 1,1,1 ; F. Whitman, R.
('. Hill 2,2,2; K. Harlow, Mack Li. Dau
Shakes|Kjare. 3,3, 3 ; Otis Howe ns Drown
m., Funny Cole, 1, 1, ·*> ; S. M. Whitman, S.
Time 3:00;
<r. Dan llobert li drawn.
3:01; 3:00
Sweepstakes I'urse: Ed Hutchios. Drs.
Shooting Star, 1,1,1; J. II. Rolling Flying
Cloud, 2,2,2; Λ. H. I 'rice Dr, G. Dan
Berry, 3, 3, .5. Time 2:44,2:48 1:2, 2:4·».
T. 11. T.

Kdccatioval.—Educational

will bo holden

Tuesday,Oct.9;

a.··

follows:

Anson,

New

ueeting*
Sharon,

Thursday,1 Jet. 11,

Hartland,Monday,Oet.l5;f)over, V'edues-

day, Oct. 17; Liucolu, Friday, Oct. 10;
Iloulton,Monday, Oct. ΊΊ\ Fort Fi.irticld,
Wednesday, Oct i!4.
Other meetings will be annouiced as
arrangement» can be completed fo* them.
These meeetings are specially of and lor
School Committees,
Supervisors and
teachers, but the people generally are

to attend and ta ce part
in the discussions. The subjects or discussion will be, "Examination of Teachers," "School Inspection," "Text lk>oks,''

earnestly invited

"Classification," "Methods of Teaching."
Mr. Corthell will speak in the evening on
cither "Right Education'" or,"The Waste
Tho m ;eting»
in our School System."
will begin at 0 o'clock, A. M., aid continue through the day and evening. Committees, Supervisors, teachers and parents
are earnestly invited to be present. Come
and let us counsel together. The discussions during the day will be carried ou
by the committees, pupervisors and others
present. Ry comparison of vioirs all
will be benefited.
Tu κ Aroostook Skv\t >ι«αιιι·.—It appears by the clerk's returns, received at
the State House that Hon P. Γ Rurlcigh, Republican candidate for Senator
in Aroostook county, is defeated, and
that Hon. Edmund Madigan is elected by
about 78 majority. This result is lue to
the returns of the Mcdawa<ka d strict,

where it is said the voting was kept up
for a week. Outside of the Madawa-ska
district Mr. Rurleig'n is ahead i>f Mr.
Madigan by 500 votes. The vote in
Madawaska was larger than that thrown
in the Presidential year.

Grand Trlhk.—
as freight train
No. 25 on the Grand Trunk was running
between Rethcl and South Paris, it broke
apart. The engineer did not know of
tho accident and stopped his enginii on a
down grade. The forward part (it the
train had just stopped when the remainder came down upon it with terrible
force. No ono was hurt, but siy cars
were more or less damaged, besides being
Accident

on

tmk

Early yesterday morning

The tracc was
thrown from the track.
cleared in season to let the through traiu
from Island Pond pass.—Press.
—Maine Genealogist
for September, 1877, is
tains seven articles, one
Paiuiles in Ruckficid,"

and Riogrtpher
in hand, It con-

of which,

"/.arly

will be of special
interest to Oxford people. We commend
this journal to the hearty support )f all
those who feel an interest in preserving
record·^ of families whose early history
has not heretofore been recorded. $ 1.50
in advance is the subscription price, and
it is low enough for the information

which it contains.

C>IAKti£ OK Timb.— llawson »)c Tufts
Coaches run for G. T. R. as follow», until further uoiice: First train up country,
10, A. M., Second, 3:30, P. M. For
Portland, 11:15, A. M. The first train
leaves the depot at So. Paris for Portland, 0:10. Mixed train down leaves at
Mixed train arrives from
3:15 P. M.
Portland at 8:10, P. M.

*

S. J. Court—S^pt. Term. 1S77.

TO \rx ITEMS.

Walton, J. Pmmnxu.
J. S. W right,;Ci.erk.

ilkuf.

to be the beat

knows.

she

evor

used, and she

The Elm House is being well patronOat. 3.—The Congregational society
ized. Capt. Whitmarah makes a very
are about remodeling and removing their
are
landlord. No

orriciM « attkxdasi'k.

edifice to

church

J. W. Whitten, Sheriff.
W. O. Douglaas, l>eputy.Sheriff.
··
C. M. Worm ell.

a more

just above
occupied ty Lovejov &
tho

corner

French.

II I. tMI

I't.kAHANr ItKMKDV IN
liait
I! rent h, H*ar*tneti

//. »./·ι<-Λ<,
,4*thmrt Hrrurhltts, Cough*, Dtafne**, Ac
And all hininliirii resulting from COLUM in

Catarrh.

used about the house if the landlord
llcnd, Ύ liront nn«l Vori»I Organs.
lung known it.
Thi· KciiM 'ly ιΐυυα nut •-l»ryu|>" a Catarrh

central site

the store so

AND TROCHE POWnF.lt,

DM.K.II

A

kept

liquors

popular

Jackson's Catarrh Snuff

on

or

It will

by G. French, at an estimated
cost ol from eight to ten hundred dollars.
A. B. Godwin,
Mr. Dexter A. Cummings is removing
Horatio Austin, with the Grand Jury
his blacksmith shop and finishing it up in
H. K. Hammond. Crier.
hue order, and with a good workman and
W. A. Barrows, Messeuger.
moderate prices hopes to secure a good
Mouds? was devoted to the trial ot share ot patronage.
P. P. Dresser and Ιτυο. W. French
Manuel of Oxford lor the larceny of iour
bushels of corn Irom a car at Oxford Sta- have each raised more than a ton ot hope.
tion on the Grand Trunk. State put in Several others halt a ton ouch.
L.
evidence that Manuel on Saturday previous declared be had no grain ; on
searching by warrant next week, four
Oct. ti.—The powerful rain of Thursbushels of corn were foand. This corn
the
ot a water

The

Grangers are rapidly bringing
On going up
to completion.

tbeir hall

be moved

*

his house at Steep Kalis, is building a
house on the old Waterford road juat be-

:

yond

It Has Stood the Test.

If you doubt the wonderful success of Suii.om's

Frost's Corner.

then if

vou
CoNSCMiTioji Ccre, give it a trial ;
relieves
At a town meeting held one week ago
anxiety
hulls, fobs, Ac?., such as
w as full ot
are not perfectly eatistled, return the bottle and
famine tor the present.
last Saturday, our citizens voted with we will refund the price paid. H has established
rise to top ot car load when transported
The harvest is mostly oompleted, and only four dissenting votes, to raise fifteen the fact that Consumption ran be cured, while
Also proved a » arçon
40111e distance.
for Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Whooping
on the whole, the result of the season's thousand dollars for the
purpose of build- Congh.andall I.ung or Throat troubles, there is
track with wabbly wheel*, leading from labor is very satisfactory. The hay crop
the
like it for λ quick and positive cure, aa it
people nothing
ing a town hou«o.
10 cents, 50 cents and #1.00 per botnever fails.
car toward Manuels bouse, and similarity is about an
average The hop crop poor are wide awake to the needs and wants of tle. If your Lung* are eore, or Chest or Back
PoRot'.s Plaster, price S3
The potato the
Sim.oM'q
use
a
lame,
ot horse's loot to track made from car. in quality, and price low.
admired
place. I have always
cents. Hold by A. M. Uf'.KKV, South Paris; S. H.
falls below anticipation,and rotten in
and truly iiA«uiN Paris llill.
Uefeose was that Manuel purchased the
who were

day night

Evidently

crop

«cued corn at Lewiston. Jury diJ not
und sullicient evidence to convict. On

some

oats

yield.

the verdict, however. Judge Walmarked "At the same time, Mr.
Foreman, don't you think y»a had better

taking

lon

tion, with some for export.
S. D. X J. Philbrook arrived last
night with about two hundred head of
and
young cattle (consisting of calves
offer
Vormont.which
from
they
yearhngs)
to farmers to improve their stock.
Horatio Godwin is enlarging his house
to accommodate summer boarders.
U. C. Andrews is erecting a splendid
cottage on the Col. Brooks lot.
M.T. Cross has fitted up an elegant hall
for the FreeMasons over his store. He has
enlarged his store by an addition of thirty
feet on Church Street, and now has one
of the most convenient store* in the vil- I
lage.
L. T. Barker has fitted up a convenient and tasty Post Ctfice in Swift Block.
11. C. Chapman has fitted the old Post
Office for a Jeweler's shop, which is occupied by J. Lawrence.

rt

admonish

against stealing any
This seemed to be the

Manuel

more corn."

of many who heardthe evidence.
Bisbee tor State. Black tor defendantOne of the most interesting and cloaely
contested cases oi the term was State vs.
Stevens. This wjis tried Tuesday. l>i-

opinion

tendaut

wac

bound

over

by Justice Whit-

and ihe
man on charge ot Bigamy ;
Grand Jury found a true bill against him
lor that crime. Stale introduced Eliza
Anna ^Spencer) Stevens who swore that
she

was

.S;h

day

respondent
April 1S6I, by Justice

married to

ot

on

the

LiUle-

the town ot Bloomtield; that she
has lived with him in various placoe in
this State, till within two years, and ha«
ae.d

Corn.good. Wheat and
quality,and an abundant
Fruit enough for home consump-

localities.
of excellent

in

fourteen years
«
iilmaneChapman is putting up
In regnrd to her marriage she ment house on High Street.
ot age.
•I. S Wadleigh is shipping potatoes and
teatihed that her father opposed the
her
home
she
walked
from
and
match.
apples to Massachusetts.

by him

a

son, twolve

Sxowhegan

to
a

one

and

a

or

Stevens

met

at

saloon, from which they proceeded to
daguerrean artist's and had their pic-

Taey

tures taken.

next went to a

house,

which she is positive was on the Bloomtield side, and were married by said
Littleiieid. Shortly afterwards Stevens

left lor the army. Oa his return they
lived a> husband and wite as atoresaid.
l'art ios were introduced to prove that

Stevens and this woman lived as man
and wiio for years. Τ hoe. l.ittletield of

tene-

community

alive while

they

lived,

really
ami

were

ready

County

generation.

coming

Sold by the above dealers.

^

The finest, ripest and most luscioas
grapes we have tasted this season came
from J. C. Marble's extensive grapery.
The season has been so le:ig thai the
fruit hus reached an almost tropical perfeet ion.
of our people attended the memorial service- at Norway,
last Sabbath.
Mrs. Ε. 11 Marble had some photoA

large delegation

New Advertisements.
FOR SALE.

The subscriber has iust completed, and now offers for sale a large two story house, situate·! near
the factory at Welchville in the town of Oxford.
Said hou«e !s suitable lor two families or would
make an excellent boarding house also one acre

land eonncrtcd therewith.
He also offers to let the

Largest Soap Factory

Auburn,

in

at

now
a

large lot

AT

!j3 IU ψΖυ

FOR

All

Canton.

are

invited.

Mr. J. 11. liawson is to

Oct

jet.

1 —No f"*»110 do &ay

"The

taroiers have

ftS

start two trav-

had «collent

eling agents,this

little instrnment takes «way ull the ub
the
plcaaatitneiK of cleaning up floors. When
scrubbing brush was superceded by the iaop, a
wM tak< η to lessen the house-keepers
Now ft woman may cleanse her floor
abor».
without changing her afternoon toilet, aud withif you *ce the inven
out danger of «oiling it.
tiou you will surely buy one11. W. HII.LIKR.
Sole Agent tor Oxford County,
Norway, Maine.

—

GROCERIES,

—

!

AUCTION SALE
FARM,

I

]

I

default of fl.oOO bonds.

Resolved, that

as

plaintiff.

W««.

Wft|,

ftrtiil,

Drcm.Oct. 3

rdaj

*

election

Stone for

bard

damages

from

will

keep

workers,

when another member shall be called
from the circle of their home.

RKT. HENRY VRKER.
M. 1*. Bukbask,

Am.rndm»mt u..

Returns from
are

we

in

temperance

memory our brother s
zeal for the cause, and endeavor firmly tc
in maintainanee of its principles.
Four of this character were *tand
towrs.
Resolved, that we sympathize with the
tried. Two were given to defi's and
family in the reoent bereavement that hat
upon two the jury disagreed, standing, ii
fallen to thc.r lot, hoping, if it be so per»s understood eleven for defendant and
mitted, that far distant will be the time
road for those claiming
defective highways.

very

yes-

tardy and
the Supreme

L>. L. Alsti.n.

Norway.

The great rain

on

Thursday night

ot

of
last week, filler all the streams to overTurtles, is elected
flooded the meaduws, aud actual\n0min0e
wifhr
flowing.
Without
Woman
suffrage
opposition.
the water in the Fenniaseewasfee.
raises
1
s defeated.
Γπ Denver the Republi- !y
The Norway Flour Mill Co. is making
cans elected
Styles mayor by thirty-one
nicest flour by the new prothe
o^betickel some of the
The writer of
cess, that was ever made.
Pl °°e German and oorooer.
this, bought a barrel a short time since,
and the "woman of the house" declares it
-ifeavy frost since Thursday.

œ-agre.

St one'^

judge

ample* worth
■lutland, Maiae

PARTICULARS ADDBKSS

WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Hiatiltvty, HfW Vary City
Chicago, III. Ktw Orlttni, I«.t
Or Man I'rincliro,

kit)

J»( KHO»'S III

s

swarded the highest prize
ijualitiea, (he e\cclof it nwe< tcnlng and

was

for its line chewing
poxllon
leuce and lasting character

much from your beauty, sold by all druggists.
There is Youth in every bottle of Hill's Hair

ao

o'.Mw

im.

of medicine,
ilnd a preparation that cures Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases, as well as
Diabetes, Suppression
HI'NT'S IIL>II I>\
and Incontiuem-e of Urine, Pain« in the Side,
Ba> k, and l,oin«, and Brlght's Disease, are cured
by HI'SiT'K llKnKDT, «..ravel. Dropsy, and
all Disease» o( the Kidneys, Bladder and UriltEMEDY,
nary Organs, are cured by IIl'VT'M
Take the

wholk cataloocr

and you cannot

In Greai Danger!—The public are again ia
great danger of being deceived by a flood of the
imitation of "L. F." Atwood'a Bitters. The Rev
John Pikk wrote as follows: I bave been deceived several times by the imitation put up in
the same sh»ped bottles and signed by one "Na
ban Wood," which imitation has always proved
nearly worthless.
.loliN PlKK.
Ea*t Frytburg Mt.
40-Thetrue medicine gives relief, and bears
the large red jinttnttil trade muik "L. F." as wel
as ihesiynuturt of "L. F." At wood.

pavment of any debts, and delivery of any
property belonging to said Bankrupt, to him or
for his use, and the transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law; that a meeting of the
Creditors of the said Bankrupt, to prove their
debts, and to choose one or more Assignees ot hit
Estate, will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy to
be hQlden at the office of Geo. A- Wilson, in South
Paris in said Couuty, before John W May, F.eq.,
Register, on the twenty-fourth day of October, A.
D. 1877, at 10o'clock A. M.
8.8. MARBLE,
V. S. Marshal, as Mettengtr, for nui./ IXttru t.
the

OÎI-2W

Notice of Sale.

to a license from tho Hon. Judge
ot Probate for tlie Connty of Oxfoid 1 shall
of Novem
sell at public auction, on the tenth
ber A. D. 1877, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on
the premises, all Die right, title and intereat which
Anthacia M. Clark late of Bethel In said County,
deceased, had in and to the following described
real eetate, ylz : all that part of the Samuel Robertson farm so called, which lies on the southerly
side of the County road lending from It.-ihel Ilill
to '.Vest Bethel, with the bnildings thereon.
Dated the 21, day of Sept 1S7T.

PURSUANT

day

at

If you want the best tobacco ever
flavoring.
made s-k your grocer lor tin*, und see that each
bears our blue «trip trade mark with word·
action's Best on it, Bold wholesale by Roston
and Portland Jobbers. Send for sample to C. Λ.
JACTOKMI A Co Manufacturer·, Petersburg, Va.

iilug

lu

health,

Liver CompUlat

au

%•P good TlMÎ

reapectlully,

Kngland
With 10,<K*) more
vital· liver aid (tomach, In the hollow Mtrt ju«t be*
*f-The Pnd I" worn next the tkln, over the
of $.! 00 for the regular Pad, aad |Ι.ιΛ for the
low the breast l*»ue. Sent by mail, free, on rtcei >t obstiuate
caae·.
n «·<*<! In all chronic a· d
•pec m ι Pad, which «hould he
»· r*afreu St.. Ptrtlaad, Ma.
Consultation Free at the Company'· Office, 4·· I
Nolico of Forfcloiure.

A. PIIII.BBOOK and Levi Pbilbrook.
of Suffolk and
of Bo-ton In the
their deed j
D. 1873, |
dated the seventeenth day of Augtiat A.
of I>eed·. f
Oxford
Registry
the
in
and recorded
book 171, page 574, conveyed to Ceylon Bow· of
Bethel in tne county of Oxford and Stale of Maine
attu- I
In mortgage, a certain parcel of real estate
atcd un bethel U ill on the southerly aide of the
Mill Hill,
roa l that leads from the Common down
con
and known as the Dr. John («rover stand,

County
both
M.4.KY
Commonwealth of Manaachusetu, by

or leaa, boanded on
Uiuiug about four acres more
the north by aaid road, aotilb by land lormerly
owned by John Harria, east by 'The Elms'' lot.;
and westerly by land of Samuel Holt aud
toireih'r with the bnlldintis thereon. And the
said Cevlon Howe aasigned tha aaid mortgage
deid to me, the undersigned, by bia aaaignment
dulν eiecuied and dated the sixteenth day of
xford Registry
April A. U1877. and recorded m Ο
of iKtda, book 175, page 404. And the condition
been
broken, I the
the
said
having
of
mortgage
undersigned, by reaaon thereof, claime a loreM.
JOHN
PHILBUOOE.
closure.
oe-3w
September, 15lh, 1877.

SILK HATS.
and your Old Silk

The latest DUNLAP STYLE.

Hats
IN EVEBY STYLE,
CAPS

Notice of Foreclosure.

V UBOVKK and Mary C. Urover.
in the Ceunty of Oxford and | Of
both
every pattern, for IF ALL and WDITKM.
bv their deed, dated the eleventh
Male of
Κο>· and Children'· HATi aad CAP! ot ail
in the Ox- Kind·.
day > f Jalr, A. D. lvw, and recorded
ford Keglstr· of Deed·, book 153 pa^e «al, conI am willing to rock th-i baby while the "Wub
u, m mon
men folk· bile Map," but 1 wont wear n*f «1J
veyed to Kauny Urover in the aaid tow
the buildings
with
of
land
lot
certain
a
HAT when Allen »ell· cheaper than any at ah
gage.
thereon, situated on Bethel 11111 on the southerly thla aide of Boiton.
aide of ihe road that leads trom the Common down
Mill Hill, and known as the Or. John Grovex
stand, containing about four acrea more or leaa, Clot hi of of
bounded on the north by (aid road, aouih by »1 I am the nan who sella you CLOTHINU at
land formerly owned by John llama, east by
"
1 he Kims" lot, aud westerly by land of Samuel
Bolt and Others, And the aaid Fannie υ rover
assigned the su id mortgage deed together with
tbu piemises therein named to Edwin C. Bowe by I
ber assignment duly executed, and dated the
fourth dav of october, A. D. 1178, ami recorded
iu ο^lord Begistrv of deeds, hook 175, page .US,
and the aaid hdwin C. Bowe assigned the aaid 1· now complete. C ounter· and Shalv·* uhitok
mortgage deed, together with the uremiaea there full of
iu Laim-d, to me, the undersigned, by his aaaignment duly executed and dated the thirteenth day
of April Λ. I). 1877. deed recorded in Oxford Be*·,
ords book 175 t>age 408. and the ooudlllon of the All
elsee, coler· quliU·· aad prlct·, aa<l
aaid mortgage havlmr been broken, I the under•very reader of thin paper aad tho«e wbo can t
•igoed by reaaon thereof, claim a foreclosure.
ahould bear in mlsd that 1 can and will
read
JOHN M. PHI LB BOOK.
make it decidedly for their Intereat to borne aa I
0>3w
15, 18Γ7.

of Bethel
AMKKNKTII
Marne,

Every DeKrlpIl··.

NEW

ma

all

In their own localities, canvassing for the Flr·■ I<1 · Visitor, (enlarged; Weekly and Monthly.
Largest Paper In the World,' with Mammoth
Chroraos Free.
lti«c Commissions to Agents.—
Addrea* P.O. VICKTerm» ami Out lit Free.
KBTi tuiiiiii·, Maine.
TO HAVE (·ΟΟΙ)

MINT bL·

HEALTH TIIK Mtfft

k kpt l.l oaèlff;

Λ-^ÏÎÛ^cîtha? tic
ι umen'o 'Λ? I

»
mtmi

110» d«>

)|£tcrms

rosi),

York.,

at home. Agent* wanted. Outfit and
free. TKULA <-<)., Augusta, Maine.

FANCY CARDS, no two alike with
J1AÎÏname, ΙΟ eenta, post paid.
HATTAX ('AltIt CO., ,ΙΓΚ M St., Ν. ^ .City.
I

/

■il

) lira Vine .Mixed Card·, wlUi name,
IO cU·, post-paid. L. JONKS A CO,,

Natsau, Ν. Y.

nriTTV PIAWO, OltUA.M b»«t. «■ Look
DtAI I I Startling News.* Organs, li stons
$630. Clr. Free. IX
(.15. pianos only $1.10. rosi
Ï. Iteattv, Washington, N. J.

IPIANOS3
ΐ STOOLS
tlH

At Low Price·.

Λ>k your dealer for them, and ΙΓ be has
■end for Catalogue and Price*.

CJ

Ο

none

FOR A START!

already
As Sunday-school teachers
lookout for the beit help· to use In is'\ a
ottered hy which THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES
can he taken lor three months cm trial at a very
■mall ca«t. Tho Times is a !<"> |«i?e weekly paper.
Among the regular lesson write μ during the
H. Cla*
present year, iu addition t.i the editor*,
Trumbull and Ccorge A. Pclta, have been Fro/.
Newman
Kcv
A.C
Keiidrlck,
Prof.
Tayler Lewis,
Special
Hall, ot London, and Faith 1-atiiuer.
articles on the lessons have al-o been given by
students. The plana
HilAo
distinguished
many
for 1878include w riters not Interior U> these.
ΤΠ CFT IT If you will send your name
unw
nUn I U DC. I II· ell,j
jHrtt-offlceaddress, together w ith twenty-five cents, to the address given
below, you will receive The Time· every week for
three months. This offer is only for new rabecrlbera (persons who have not taken the paper within
tho last six months), the regular price being $115
For seven cents additional, a specimen
a year.
will l>e sent.
copy of the Scholar- <}imrterly
of the Weekly Lesson Leaf sent free.
are

September

•ee tue.

GOODS,

i< tn

SELL CLOTHING,

in District No. 1 in the Town of Stoneham Ox·,
ford County for the year ltT'l.
Anil 1 endeavor to attead to it.
The following llet of taxes on real e«tat·· of non-1
I owl mj good· m low u u; ■" thU »U· -f
resident owners in tbe Mid town of Stoneham
Bo·ton, and will «ell for »o un all ■ maivt*. My
Simner
to
f«r the year 187rt. In bill* oommltted
of btulncaa i·
Evans, Collator of aald district on the Vth I1 place
day <>f .fune.ltfTrt.haA been returned by him to me a·
remaining unpaid on the lih day of June 1877, by
hi· certificate of thai date,and now remain unpaid ;
and notice is hereby given that If the «aid taxe*
and Interest and chargea are not paid into the Treamonth» from
sury of ilie aaidtown within eighteen
the dale 01 the 'Oinuutment ol the «aid bill·, bo Mrbusincne le to mU all the clethlng people
be sufficient want.
will
aa
much of the real estate taxed
I have PLAID· of all color·. >ΓΟΜ·to |>ay tbe «mount due therefor, including inter··! | TKUB of every pattern,
IJfht m edit on anil
further
notice, be «old
au i charge*, w ill, w ithout
at Publie Auction at tbe Store of I. F. Κ van*
in «aid town on the 12th day of January ls78,
at two o'clock in the afternoon.

NORWAY.
my name is ALLEN.

the
plan is
on

H. IR. ATWOOD,
Wholesale Dealers in and Planters of

GOODS

Made Stock

lor the Cuttom trade, coadaUnc %t Far, Beav·
•r, Οτφγ^μΟβ|·, tfcntW, plala end laacy
Suiting· aad

W il

PANT GOODS

lard, Samuel s.

of all the nobby «trie· la the market.
I have aeoared the aervloea of

Mr. E. G.

Harelton, William,

λλ

to

66
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55
50
15
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25
20
10
2
2 35 50
15
S l> 100 10
i
ίο Ν half so
2
3
β
6
i
2
1
•
2»

llÔbyHtaerlOu

or

unknown,

Maaon Λ Coffin,
Stearns, Calvin,

1

5 42
5
2
1
6 St
]
by Sher loo
3 100
2
*s S half 50
β
25
1
7
1
7 20
1
D
40
2 letter
«
1 6 50
25
22
10
IV
ti It
»
1

4
t;
ti
105
2

50
1<J0
25
5
30
10
so
150
30
10
25

Deficiency highway,

Deficiency highway,
Deficiency highway,
Deficiency highway,
Deficiency highway,
Deficiency highway,

OYSTERS,

Deficiency highway,

(

1

3

1

g 100 10Θ

1

1

H 100 100

•i

3

Β 100 75

3

3

Β

4

5

Β 100 S»

6

3

Β 100 Μ

«

3

Β

8

3

Β 1C0 150

»

3

Α 100 100

100

CLOTHING,

E. C. ALLEN,

Deficiency highway.
LEVI MCALLISTER,
Treaaurer of Stoneham.
09Sw
Stoneham, Oct. lit, 1877.

Wfrtf

Norway. Oct L1787.

J. B. FICKETT Λ 00..
WHOUtAlUS i-HU RETAIL Ρ·ΙΙ III IX

PURE WHITE LEAD,

French and American Sine,
Lard, Neat'· Foot aad
Lubricating OUa,
COACH, Π?Β«ΤΓΒΕ, DEMAB, IUCI
AND PARAFINE VABRUHI·,
Liaae«Hl,

JAPANS,

ZIHC AND PATENT DETERS

8PIRITS TURPENTINE,

BKXZIITE, RED LEAD, LITIARflF.,
FRENCH FELLOW, VEl»ET 1AM RF.D,
WRITING, BRANDOS PAIMT·,

Paria White. Glae, Sponge·, Charaola. Mamry'a
and Reynold'· Coach Colora ia Japaa. Vermilion·, Knrliah, Chiaeae aad Americ aa
Graniel'a Colora, Bluadel aad Rpeoce
Kagliah Colore,

Paint Whitewash, Artist, and all
kinds of

Brushes,

Putty, Putty Kniree. Window
Olase, OUzier*· Diamond
Pointu. "Woodflliing. 8an4
Faper. Cotton Wa«te,
Tallow. etc., ato,

50

100 60

BANGS,

experienced CITTTKR who la frepaired
and make up atyliah

cut

of all kind· and warranted to fit.
«rt'uttiof done to be mad· eat of #tor« If
wanted.

10
40

7
McAllister, Moody F,
2 letter υ loo 25
Unknown.
t>
1 10 40 40
Perkins, Oliver S,
S 100 25
9
2
Palmer, Noah,
3 60 25
1
7
Kilgore, Dean A,
18 Ν half 50 125
Hazeltine, Cyrus K,
9
100 150
1
Paul, George E,
Deficiency of highway for 1875,
10O 100
10
1
1
Deficiency highway,
100
10
100
2
1
Deficiency highway,
100
8
79
5
1
Deficiency highway,
8 100 50

Deficiency highway.

Ill tne Shell by me Bushel or Barrel.

FURNISHING

Ready

Deficiency highway,

19 COMMERCIAL STREET, BOSTON.
Wo aro selling large PBOVIDEXCE RIVof>-3w
EltS, fresh from their beds daily, at $1.10 j»er
solid. VIRUIHIAS at MO cents per gallon.
gallon
Caution.
Alio, PltOVIDESCE ItIVKit NATIVES
hereby lorbid all persons trusting or harboring AX It PLAAT0.
any person or persons on my aecouat, except
spll7-ly
0. written order· Am Ita **
R
3m
iMw
.Sept. 23, 1877.
Fryebnrsr, Sept. 22,1*77·
Clihxi 's Tooth Acne drops curt »ntUwtly.

70$100

OVER COATS.

FLeTKT· of every diaeripUoa and price·.
Ρ ΑΛΤ· and VEST· tor all cretUon.

NOBBY STYLES

Providence Hirer and Virginia

Administrator.

t

τ

3
3
■»·

I
the vear 187·'·, in bill* committed to Jonathan
Bartli it Collector of taxe» of raid town, on the ftalt
to,
bin
returned
been
ha·
by
day of Juoe 1x7(1,
Be ai remaining unpaid on the Mb day of June. I
18Γ7, by hi· certificate of that date and now remain
unpaid and notli e t« hereby ifi vent hat if the «aid
U« ·ο»ι haptaxe·. lutereM uud charge* art not paid into the' Found ία Hoaton Market, aad I will
Treasury o« nhM town of Stoneham within eighteen py to ihow them to my cuatomera.
to
of
said
1
hare
added
my
joat
month» from the date of the commitment
taxe· no much ol the real estate taxed aa will be
au (Crient to pay the amount due therefor Including
interval and charge* will without further notice b«
•old ui public nuction at the «tore of 1, F. Kvani, a complete line of
in said tow u, ou the 12th day of January, 187»,
at one o'clock in th· afternoou.
FALL and WINTER WOOLENS

Blake, Jonathan,
Walker, Orin,
Heir* of H. G. Scribner,
Ilawkes, Charles K,
McAllister, Mary Mrs.
Coffiin, David
Howe, John,

WATTLES, Publisher,

3

80 200 14 iU
the Car load every day. Inclndlag many New
β 40 Ry
2 100
Blake, Jonathan,
aad desirable article· in all Ua· Une pattaroi aad
1 «0
24 25
Orin.
Walker,
2 M 1Θ2».
00 40
1H?«
ERAlfKLIlf
SkillitiK», Araoe T,
50 JO
1«
Cotliu, Charles,
Fire Insurance Company.
LEVI MoALLISTKH,
Totul
93,000,000.
Treasurer of Stoneham.
ofe-3w
Insure from Loea a τ fill.
stoneham, Oct. let, 1877·
WM. I. WHKKLBB, A|[«al.
Non-rfiideiit Taxes,
tf
South Par!·, Me., Dec. 0.1876
In the Town of 9toneham In the Conoty of
Oxford, for the year 1Κ7β.
The following li -t uf tuxea on realeatate of nonr»«ld»nt ownrra in the town ot Stoneham, for!

THE SCHOLARS' QUARTERLY (Issued every
three months/ Is likely to be far more widely used
during next your than «ver before, iu circulation
A
during the last quarter reached 11.1,000 copies.
large share of the best conducted Sunday-schools
it
in
n<>w using
plaeo
throughout the country arebook.
Its editors aro
of the ordinary question
determined that no effort or expense shall be
lesson helps
•pared to keep It in advance of all tne and
teacher
lor scholars. Every superintendent
In the country should examine it before deciding
upon lesson helps for next year.
for a hundred
IT&.C0ST is 25 cents a year, or $25
without cost of
copies a year. Sent by mail
taken for
postage to subicribers. Subscriptions under 10
three or six months at the yearly rate;
To
supply
copies, three months, sc\ en centseach.
YOUR CLASS would e.-t:— For five »chUar>, on·
;v> cents ;/or let» icMart,
year, $1.25; three months,
If ordered
one year, $2.80; three months. 63 centi.
each quarter in
by tne year, they will be sent
for tne fourth
Is-tie
The
use.
for
time
ample
Decemquarter of this year (October, November,
ber) is now ready. Send seven cents for a specimen copy. Postage stamps may be sent in place
Address,
of currency, if more convenient.
Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
( Please stale uhere you taw thu adrcrtuemcnX

I

5

Allen, Ashbille T,

Baiker, Stephen 11,

610

Mr bullae*·

liuuwi«va

Specimens

JOHN D.

PRICKS.

>iwy

1,
fOflDBEASESOFCfKi
OYER STOMACH \^Α Τ?· FlS**/
&■
çyi' ■Jilrrt· Da. San
Fur
New
r*uiphle<* a

Hat,

WILL BUY

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

week In your own town.Terms Λ $5 outflt
iree 11.11 ALLETT A CO., Portland,Maine.

run

aye of 71.

1 ftlrk Headache.

BOTTOM

RUN WELL
WEAR WELL

wukk

at the

I wa· induced to puri-haae Créai you- tjreat.
IIoIhmh Lirtr I'aJ Co.—Unit 1.>—A lew week* agt
wl
wbo ha· beet greal!ν troabled with Livei
here, one of your Liver and Ague Pada for avto I to,
aiorm j ou that it work· U&e a charm. It hw at
I am bappy
and
Headache,
sick
and
Complaint
been
a «Ingle eoruplalat about the h«*'ache.
η
et
On* writing been w orn three weeka and there haa
aak for it tor headache aloae.
1 llrinly believe the Pad i* worth ten limea the uriM you
CH A3. W.SPtINorUC D.
* our·,
South Wolfeborough, Ν. II., July ft), itfu.
who ha re been treated the paat three ■oalhi.
in New

—

ENOCH FOSTER, Jr.,

I

re star til

others, the treat good I bare received
ud Ho
of the time. Hai e had the best phy.leiaa· to Allopathy
yptrs I have been an invalid, moat
I hare beea liable
tempoi ary relief. Kor three year·
mo-opathy to no purpoee, except, occasional,
Ou
di.y, the
10
aid
to
tout
dlreaUo·.
r*
•orttog
to eat a comfortable or nouriahlngaaeal, without
Dr. t. W. Walah, the· la
M ret of Hay last. I waa much (nrpriced on reeciv lag IVoni my friend.
ft r u»e.
directloae
with
I
and
Flutter*,
tpeetol
charge of your Boston office. a Hulmao Liver P»
at is ν table aad eat ae hearty 11» aav
In forty-eight houra from the time of application, ' oookl (It
wbea I
féal
ae
I
whe·
are
There
day·
of my family, and feel ao diacouiAture whatever ih« lefroci.
In the leaat; all ! will add
I can walk one or more mll< s. and not leel tired
waa twelve year* eld.
1 feel
It.
ataee
kind
of
applying
inoliclne
aay
that I aacribe all credit to the I'ad. aa I have taken 10
ot and power to make in apply luuch a wonder
to!praiae tiod dally for giving U. w. liolman the laj< >· a*
indeveloped.
yet
lui discovery. I believe half its medicinal power II
R J*Allk. ΙΉ A Y KR Kh-Vki, U Waitwuu iM.
Voura, reaoectfUlly,
Boston, Ma**., July *7,1877.
for the last tour er live year»
Holman Lirtr I'ad Co.—Oentltmtn —I have beet out of health
About
relief.
have had several of the beet pbyaielani and all to ao purpose exceptI temporary
which havi do·· With food re
two montha since 1 waa Induced to try one o( yom Liver I'ad·
ao
taken
I
aa
have
fa®
the
to
credit
1
all
give
aulta, I am letter than I have tteea for yeara, aud
all «utTerer·.
other medicine slncn applying It. I cheerfully reoc wmend them to
ΓΙΒΒΟ*.
JOHN
MILS.
Voura Truly,
John Pikbc*.
I can testify to the truth of the at* >ve lUtement
South Paria, Me Sept. l«T7.
Ilyapepata and LI rer CeiuyUlal.
one of four Liver Pad·,
Holman l.ivfr I'aJ Oo.—(Itntltmtm —Some Ave w »ek* afo 1 purchased
d wilt Dyepepalaaad Liver Confiai»! f >r two
of your ageut. for my wife, she having been trouble
It
ha·
done
more
an·1
we*J
good thaa aU the medlAve
·,
Tear--. Mie has lieeu wearing the I'ad juat
taat «he want· without asy trouble, and I
chic a he ha» ever taken. Sbe can eat anything iow
u
tueataoou
they caa, aa I thin (they
would advise all that arc troubled with dyspepsia t J try
J.H.KtVT.
Your·, with rrapect,
aie Mire cure for Diapepaia.
South Wblfel>orougli, Ν. II.. July CI, 1877.

others;|

I

TOBACCO!
[SWEET NAVY CHEWING Centennial
ϊχ·

Tin*

—

a

Λ

BtntoiiAOo

AGENTS
WANTED!

Boots and Shoes,

been

me.

Self-Wringing Mop

Extraordinary Inducements

It has

PLAYS !

For IteaJltijc C lubs, for Amateur Theatricals,
Temperance Plays, Drawing Room Playa, Fairy
PUya, Ethiopian l'Iay», Guide Rook», Speaker·
Pantomines,Tableaux Lights, Magnesium Light·,
Colored Fire, Burnt Cork, Theatrical Face Preparation», Jar ley's Wax Works, Wig·, Beard*, and
Moustache· at reduced priées. Costumes, Scenecoouin·
ry, Charadca. Now catalogua pctit^frce
big full description »nd prices. sAM L FRENCH
York.
New
Nassau
lZi
St.,
â SON,

KNAPP'S

Close oDt'hls Slock of Goods,

for

FLAYS !
PLAYS !

30 y ears

BEI [AHKAILE, BI T TRUE.

_^'f//rS5L»NDCoMtll»»ieilt*

PLAYS!

of

selling each week,:to barrels of soft soap and
of hard, ouunisiing of rasiile, laundry,
Ac., A··. with *11 oerwMMT ;»ppsratus to run the
same, consisting ol Carts, Hordes, -steam Boiler·,
ι Ki ttles, tanks. Ac.
Also convenient for keeping
known as
I 2Z'> hogs. Tins lac tory was formerlv
the t ook Soajiery, ,ind is situated on Turner St.
l>r. Kstcs finished his course of ser- ' J otters of enquiry concerning fartlier particuattentiou. \ddress
will
I lis text was from lar·,o!<l reccive.promt
mons last Sabbath.
W. K.t CSUMAN.SO- Paris, Me.

the fair which she had mounted
colored in oil by a new
on gla.«s and
She is prepared to furnish these
process
likenesMXs tor all who may «lesire them.

graphs

—

one

_

of

m y 71»t birttiday.
Hoi than l.ietr l'eut i 'o.— tJentlfHitn -Till* day U
btoaaiad M I Ml with
1 cAiiBot let ibia annn er»arv pa··, happy and
'tbr#· score run ud
unusual good liralth Γι »r odi who hin pasted
tor Um bw «At or
ten," without adding η r testimonial, and dectarto*
the Uat thirty
Irom Holman' ) Liver Pad and Plwteri. For

urn-

d>£ tn Φ0Π Pur day at home.

Pari».

j

m

An invalid

Is no

week to sell his veterin- frcat
The sale has become
ary medicines.
whiie Steven^ was in bis custody, he
that
this
course is necessary to
so
weather to do tbeir harvesting.
large
aaked permission Κ r his wite to minister
Oar choese factory closed operations meet the want of the trade.
This was
to him during a sickness.
on the C'.h ot last month, having made
Town rights for Sale.
Ann
with
him for
w*s
and
K'i/a
granted
Editorial and Selected Items.
*bout ten ton» ot excellent cheese. Capt.
Mr. I ! 11 lier is about to begin a thorough canoiKSm
several weeks, sharing his ceil. A short Otis
vass of the Couuty.
IUytord ha* bought the largest part
—lUther fall-liko.
time since Stevens was married to Helen ot them.
Δ. Μ. HAJYUYLUUυ,
f
'«*··..!—· v
w« i»..a
c..;»- ».
Norway bids $l5,0l>> next.
The Grangers will open their new store
Would announce to the public that w ishing lo
I'm-re was uo dispute as io a few
the parsonage.
—Time to gather grapoi and pumpday*.
to the validity ol this martiale.
Oq the 234 of last month the farm k int>.
wilt offer
lMense claimed that there never was
—Mm. Elizabeth L. Katon of Hoston,
buildings of L. 15. Smith were totally
any marriage between Steven* and K.u» destroy d bv tire including haj and grain has bequeathed S 10,000 to the Haugor
to buyer* of all kinds of good* usually kept In it
Ann Spencer; bat that they had lived as and huusehold lurniture. Insured in luicountry Sk>re consisting ;r. |>^rt of
Seminary.
Theological
Man'* Women's ami Children's
I own records o! bloom tie Jd
paramours,
—la a lengthy articlo the Bridgton
penal «ν Northern. The loss has been
aal Siowhegm were introduced to show
promptly settled.
News records the bcqneatha· of a legacy
tt.at neither the intention nor marriage
The Canton R^torm club will hold their to one ol liridgton's citizen» amounting
PRINTS,
had been recorded. It was asseited that second
anniversary on Wednesday next. —the Ipgacy—not the citizen—to some
siiiinxj
A
April vh was Sunday,hence her account The club is prospering finely.
tire or six thousand dollar·!
could not be correct, as saloon* are not
FANCY ARTICLES.
Mrs. A.S. Hathaway has the itos hen ;
We are glaJ to loarn that Beal's
Also
open on the Sabbath. It w*3 also proved she laid recently an egg with three yolks Hotel will be
keptopon thi .» : ;h the winj
1
that the Justice never iived on the bloomU.
Mr.
L.
bu
the
r,
a
story,
tnunag·
ter, by
present
l'erhaps this may seem big
lield side—and if she was married where vour
He is now rf>*dy i.,r boarders
correspondent speaks whereo c Weeks.
Nonrau Advertiser.
at reasonable rates
Pxitent Medicine·, Aco., Aco.
she stated it waa not by hittletield. It 1
Skcuk
knows.
Persons in want of Goo·!* will please call and
was in evidence that Little field was dead,
—Tb·· Nursery for o>to r comes to see the LOW PKICO for which thev will be
hand, bright «ηΊ sparkli'i^r .s ever. Jt •old.
and that during life, he wax. always parrryrburg.
Paris Hill, Oct.*, 1S7
md en<erU full ol he&atiful pirfir.
ticular to record his marriages in a busiThe city boarders are gradually det.u ebi!
η of almost
! lainiag s'orie*
ness-like manner.
parting, and autumn leaves are
every hu«. John L. Sli<>r»\, lioston, is
It seemed plain to those who heard the
Tùose Who left the town while the the publisher.
OF
testimony and observed the appearance Grand Jury was in session have returne
—11 we do not cnie to di-> .*s the cur'
oi Kli/a Ann, that she supposed Stevens to their homes in peace.
STOCK,
hrotiicle we
-lion ν*, i»h ('h· ·??'rency q
His appearance,
to be her husband.
Tbo Northwestern Mutual Lite Ins. Lo. should ι*·* lor tba; jourual : « > te courte- Tools and Household Fumituie,
OS
during the trial, however, conveyed a far of Milwaukee, have Jbeen sued by Ruth ous enw ._;ό tu credit thu /> m >crat with
'
different impression. He put on a dia- H. Clement of llrownfield for five thou- such
OCT.
Ν
these
it
hs
eu.
irom
MONDAY.
matter
22, 1S77,
lcc«l
bolical grin, and suggested the most sand dollars, tho sum lor which her husAt ΙΟ O'clock. A. M.,
IvCaii cost m<«rc»y tnd we
column·».
on the premises we shall offer for sale the farm
shockingly disgraceful questions to his band was insured. Clement disappeared can't a.T rd to give them av. »y.
known as the Ruben Favor blare, situated in
counsel.
over Hiram l alls in *71 and baa been
Pari· on the old Rumlord road leading north from
ihur-div night did a the
*torm
—Tb
l-'air Grounds, about two miles from Ho. Parts
ί ounty Attorney Biabeo appeared for
amung the missing since. Service was
and about the same distance from NorStation
coast.
η
the
«·ι
n'junt
a
l.t.nigo
uj>
great
way Village. The Real Estate comprises about
the State, and conducted the ease in a uiade on S. W. Fife. K*j
agent 01 the Ono «Ί the "Siui.l truuers" was 300
acres divided into seven parcels, each ol which
most able, careful and systematic man I
will be sold separately—The home farm compriCompany. The action will be entered at strande·*, »uit no one was l«»st. lu the ses
about βυ acres suitably divided iulo tillage,
had all lacn in Ihecase at com- the December term to be held here.
ner.
and wood land ; a comfortable house
:t raised streams with wonderful pasture
country
for a largo family, a line new barn 05x40,
mutable
mand, and waateady toprove each point I'roof of death is required in order to
and painted with nice basement cal·
rapidilv. Kven lake.·* acd ponds showed clapboarded
lar under whole barn, all designed especially tor
set np.
make the Company liable.
several inches increase in depth, from couvonicnce In taking care of the stock.
Η. M. Be u-ce, Ksq., counsel for the
Connected with the farm urn five outlying- parWest Oxford Fair will be held here
the ono uight's rain.
cels of pasture and wood-land, also a veryenice
meadow of 12 acres, on which is a barn—The
prisoner, was associated with Hon. Ε Oct. SHh, 10th and 11th.
Musk ai..—Thu A-iuusl Cuuvention of pasture loU> all contain old growth wood and timFoster, Jr. He, too. showed that the
enough of which can be cut In most cases to
tillcid.
the
Oxford Cocnty Mosicii Association, Ur,
pav for the laud withaut stripping it.
case had received careful attention. The
one desiring a farm convenient to schools,
Any
~'i
4
\t a meeting of the Gilead will taLc place at Bethel Hi on Oct.
and within a few minutes ride of churches, Postdeiense was most ingenious and was well
:
Mores, liepot Ac., or a large back pasture,
lioston
the
Office,
of
Kwolutions
l'iol
2C
msts.
Wbitnov
and
club,
following
sustained; but lacked weight in that it Heform
or small one suitable for a limited number of cat
wili havo charge ol the sing n^. Musical lie, horMM or theep will do well to call and examwere [>as^ed upon the *·* of Bro. bam·
was
wholly negative evidence. The I
ine.
Uel Richardson, who died July 31st.
ta'eot w ii be present Irom Portland and
Besides the real estate will be sold, Oxen, Cows,
closing argument by Mr. Foster was very
Whereas it hath pleased our Heavenly other p!aoe>«. outsido 11 the < -unty. It is Vouug Cattle, Mare and Filley, A year old Colt,
as
and
did
much for the prisSheep, Sow. Turkeys and other Fowl»—Top bugpowerful,
Father to take from this community by understood that the fitizoris of Hjlbel gv—
Coueord Wagon, Harnesses, Carts, Sleighs,
oner as did the evidence introduced.
Sleds, Plows and all fanuing tools—Hay—Mraw,
death our beloved brother, Samuel Hich- Hill
their doors free to all who Coiu fodder. 125 bushels Oats, Corn, \ egetatles,
open
Jury brought iu a verdict of guilty, ! ardson, therefore
bbls. Soft Soap and most of the
1 bbl. Vinegar,
Fan on thu (J. T. Rail- household
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appear ital'i bat· Court to be heldof
Oct. tu-xl,
in eald I'ouuiy ««η the third Fur«dr.■
lv il. the forenoon and allow tu-e if an]
at 1* υ M
owed.
bo
not
rhouid
flu·
lame
they huvi· why
A ll. iVAl.lt Κ It, <1 udffr,
i:.".'i«fi-r.
»vis,
11.
1»
:
—at!···:
Λ tri
γ·ι|

πνίρ, vitbln tml for (hi· Counlj
•

I»

··

TlIK (ubseriber hereby (Itm pa bite Dotlci thai
In· li t- h. it ilulv appoint··! l>ν III·· lion. Jud^i1 ol
Ptrobatefur Ibt County of Oxf rl and asatuscu tin
tru-tofl \ιτηΐ·»Γ "it tin· entnt·· ol'
HAMi.l. it
UiM KBII late ol Woodntock
i;i ν it. ir bond a* the law
in «nidi' lint, dettasrd

Carriage & S!ei£b Rtttes& Horse BÎMuts,
Ui-LTt Middle Sir*···!,
I'<>fll;tinl. Mi'.

Tin·: woMtnut'i r. 01.1» iiomk
ΤΟΛΜ Α M» II 1.Λ 1. I ll ΚΚΛ'ΚΗΚ»
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μη in·* l.tmifl
For Ike ISiiw elû.->·< «wain ;; I li·· <·· lion.
.···!! lag troitt)ttiJfsiag.
Kt>r llit* Νι·ι·ιΐ'<ι.
n > ii
bi n lue it
m a tliuliMiml am it
t· ι·
Λ Itiitm ι·* !
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1
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.11.111 liiiim lt*ui|<eralel},
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làiins,

Itiiles,

SPOUTIK» «<»OI»k and

Fishing Tackle*

and Foi (inne.
My etork ineludee tin: Parker
Atfenti for I»' Poxts roWDER Mills. Full
on re*
mail t're
plute 7 idiot K< volver ont by

$'J.SO.

ot
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Ilki'liiiuKe M., Portland lilt'.

G. L. BAILEY,

o2-J

m

iu'

Scwell,>l.
O.K.

■Jerry Km-·lu c·
taieolvli It. on
Alder llrook,
Jeremiah Parsons
wi"» ol Kllia riv-
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liowo'e.
Sin.ill S. U.
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IlKNIU AliliOTT,
Treasurer of Knmfnr«l.
IT. 1.n;7.

ΚιιιβΓοηΐ,

Administrator'*

Sale.

liUSANI'ioa lirtn-t- irom tin Honorable
\.ll Walker, .Tud.ro of Probate, in and lor
lite Coin) > of Oxford, I -hall »ell at publie au··,
tion, -.η ill.· third «lay of November, Λ I>. 1*>7T, a!
twoo'clock in the aiternoou, on tin· premise·", all
the rijtht. title au<l interest which Chu ton Howe.
Iit«; .-ι' Sumner, ΐιι χακί t ounty, deceased, had in
ami t·· any an·! all real estate in -»i«l County oi'
Oxford. Win·; thehumi-hle.nl «>1 -aid Clinton |1·.«<·
situated in Suuincr,Paris ami Woodstock.toifetl» r
with the reversion of the widow's rlgtil of dower
iu ii iid real esute ; and I shall, at the same linn·
and place, sell a lot of tanning Tools and otlicr
personal property.
HLS-I. ^. I I'Ki.l., Adiuiiiintrutor.
ol· .w
Sumner, Sept 25, ltCS.

1)1

jircintcd

··

should notbe granted.
A.ll. WALK KK, Jud^'ê
Λ trnenopv—altc»i II. C. U \ ν is, Kegfuler

li.

laud,

\l 1 Court 01
0\HM!l'. s»
l'robaU* hold at
PnrH. » 'hin and for tin· County of Oxford
la·· ol Ή.·ρΙ. A D. 1«Γ7.
•ιι tli. t'..i I l'a.
Γ'Ί.^ΠΊ: Administrator 011 tin·
.--'il. ι·· |.\ man l.oUler lute 01' Woodstock,
•n
v. deceased, having
h la
I t aeeounl i>l ail mini tration ol' tin· Km no of
1 for allow »η··β:
ai·' d·.
I Th.it Ih·· «·ιΜ \dmioiMr:itor give notice
Or I
int.
-t ed by causing a copy of this
to all ^
n
week* succc
•>ril« r to 1»· publ -lic.l
In ttic
Oxto.-i! 1». iu>cr.it |irintcdut I'ari·, that they may
it
a
to
be
rrob.it··Ci
urt
held
at
Paris
ip[ii-ar
111 aaid County on 1 lie llurd Tuesday ol (let next,
it Κ o'clock 111 Hi· Uircuoou and *hewcauseif any
tli··)" huvi why t lu· same should not to· 'dlowed.
A.ll. W A I.Κ Kit. Judge,
U.C. Davis,Uegifetei,
A true copy, alt·

name

V-4

House ηtid
barn near John

■

why the

m

er.

<
! Γη lui. lu-M ut
·»
τι
M
l'artwithin tin.l Ι··γ !l.. 1 tint of Oxford
on ttio tbird Tncntoy of Sept. A. D. 1*77.
\UNKS W \l KKB \dmti Istrator of tbi
> tate < Cll.eon L. Andrew > late of l.ov. ll, in
n'·
J.
»«ι (1, ll'lVM'.i: Ml iMl'.rii In! ( .pIIDI
p<.mit oî"
ilmlni»tr:itiun of the K· tat·' 01' i>»id
:·
I
fur
mffl
ail··*'.
de.
Ordered,Thatthesuid Vlmliiistritoiglvi notic.
to «II ι ..rion1· Inter· -ιι <11·)' causing 1 copy f thit·
ordi rtobe published three wcckssucce.'shi-Iy in tt>«
Oxford Democrat printed ut l'arts. that they ma)
•appear ut u Probate Court tube lu Idat l'un*
in il·! Count y on t tu* third Τu« nday ol O· t. next,
it 1» o'clock In the forenoon and ·Ικ··λ cau«< if any
'lu > ha ν w II y t lu ? aine «h ou Id not tie allow, t.
Λ. II. WALK Kit Judge.
A 'rut
.py -att. -t .U.C. D.lVIS, Ki'gi-t.r

OM'Ollt»,

a Court of rrobate held at
Tari?, within and for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tucdday of i>< pt. A I). 1>Γ7,
the petition of IIKRltfCK O. TCKI.I
Admuiiatralor of thecatate of Mora A. Harmon, late o| I'aris, in sai l County, deceased, pr-y
inir lor licen.-e t·» nell and convey all the reVl
eiLutet'l aalil ileceaeed lor reasotM »ct lorth m
hi petition 011 lit I in the Probate oflice:
Ordered, I'hat the «aid Petitioner
give notice
to all person* lutcrcMed hy causing an abatract 01
raid petition with thi·· order 1 hereon to be publi·)!.
ed .; weeks curoealively in the Oxford Democrat
printed at I'arli). that they may appear :it a I'roateGoartto be trit at Parti, in Mid Coonty on
next at '.· o'clock
the third I'uwtday of Oct.
In the torenoonand itliew cauiie if any the) have

3

(ion

1
·«! ··
Γ < Vt next
!'
in hi! I 'outiI 11:
··
1
: any
o'clock ι·ι tin· ι·»Γι·ΐ!··«·ιι and bIh·»
st
till ν it ive ν'1
l««liι:ιϊ!ι·! -lould lint
lb< 'i
I η ! >w.n| i« tin laid Will
·:·,.··.«\ *·.|
Uci.ru.
I
·Γ -il
and Tcatat.i.·ι
\. ιι. w μ.κ»■ ι.\ Judge.
.»t Ιι ι. SJ.
1» ν ν is, lli'xiûter.
A true cop)

νΙΙϋΊΠ'1'

to

pay the amount due therefor inelu·!·

nolirc

ON

Itrvolrcrs.

reipt

Mit'nr

α

J>

to

Krowu I». Κ.ι Ui'dimoii'l lai ni ou baJ
ton Hill,

Walton·
havirç

OXFOIîD, ss: Μ λ Court of Probate, held at
Paris
within and for tbe Count ν of oxford,
on Ih·· (hint Tue-day of Sept
Α. I». 1*77
the petition f A I.BFKT C. HOLs'l KK \dmini-trator of the e»inte ol Lyman Itolbler,
1st·· «I Wood toek, in κ a Id I'oantv,
deccaaeil,
praying for liceuve to cell and e.mvcv ho much
ol the re.nl c-'iite ..f raid d. ceased a«
ill prodnee

οι·! -iingle ISklfj it and niiu/le lead·

ami

I

ι:

totllp^rm InlerwN b] oNiinei t·* <Ί tlii»
<·
Im |iutiii^S< «Ι ΙιΓ< » «
on It
!} in lit?
lh:it they may
ία! I
Oxfjnl I'· κ* al prin
aplsar.it .1 l'rol>uti 1 ·>« t.· he held ..· Pnria
·1

ommitti'd

O\F0Rl>, s> —At a Court
1'iolnte, held
Γ.ίιΙί, within and I >> tin flinty ol Oxford,
the 111irti lui Mil) 1.1 « |.t. Α. Ι». 1-Γ.".
tin· pectti
UlCOIMiR IIA/BX, \ :

at
on

(\Ν

β i-tratorol tin· ertato of John 11. I lean, late
of Oxford, in «aid County, decca.-el, praying for
lu iii.-i· ta aell auit convey all the real « -tat·· <
•aid deceased at public or private «al»* for lea
on·» i»et forth in hi» petition on tile in the Pro at·

Olliee.
1
Drdrretl, That the Mi«l petitioner give in.!:
ail persons iiileiv.ited, by causing mi abstract »>t
hi- petiti· η with this order thereon, tu Le
tiohed tliico week» -uccc*«lvely in the Oxfnnt
I»emocrat, ,ί newspaper printed at Paris, in -ai«i
County, that they may appear it « Probate « otirt
to be held at Pan*. on tin· third TiumIay ol Oct.
next, at nine o'ebx k In the forenoon. an«l ah λ
caus«· If any I lit > buy· w ny the -ami· -houMnot be

J

A II. WALKKK,Jadge.
jranted.
A truecopy—alteit: U.C. Davis, Kejji-t»r.

Wi-BtiMiat Tun,

the town of Hartford, in the County of Oxford
for the year l*7tv
The follow ing ll-t of Γ.-ixes on Ueal KM.iteof non
BOSidcat Otrnera in the fowl Of Hartford for
.lie vear ltCi'·, in hill* committed to Iiiuiel A
Fletcher, Collector of said Town, on the &», day of
lu

1878, lia- been return·· I by him το ice at
on the ?ii, dav of July, 1»77,
hia
eertilleate of that dale, and now rvtuain
ly
inpald; and notice ia herein given thai If tlie »ai«l
ax·'!· and interest and eharjiea are not paid into
lie Ti< a>ury of the -aid Town, within eighleeu
ii on ill- 11 oui tin; date ol the eoiumituient of the
■aid bills, -o much of me real estate taxed a*
■fill be Miilii'ient to pay the ainonnt due therefor,
ueludiuK interest and charK·'*, Hill, without lur·
her notice, i.e no Id at Publie Auction, at ihe
•tort' ot .lan.es Irish tu aaid Town on the Jotli
lav <>t Kf bruruv, ΙλΤ». at on·; oVlix-L 1·. M.
Vu κ.

'emaininK unpaid

OV

Ικίλ.
Hot

id

im

·''

sh: -\t a
Court of Trohate held at
Pari-, within and for the County of Oxford, on
tie third Tueaday of Sept. A. l>, ι»γτ.
the petition Of OKOKOK W. MM \M\ K\eciit'-r i.| the l.iat Will and TeMament 01'
lielioiah Wright, late of Woodstock, in anid
County, deeeu-iil, praying for li 'cnae 10 sell and
convey all tlic real estate of i*aiil deceased for
rea-ot;» t'ullv set ti ;th 111 his )i"tiùou on Hie in
the Probate otllee :
Ordered, Thai the raid petitioner give notice to
all persons Interested by eausinti au abstract of
aaid petition Wlill tbl or«i<?r theieoito be published '. wci'ks fueeessively in the Oxtord Democrat
printed st l*aris that they may appear at a I"rol),tto
Couit to be held al Pari» in said < 'ounty on the
tldrd Tue-day of Oct. next at'.'o'clock AM ai.d
shew eau*·· it any they have why the «aine ahoiild
not be granted.
Α. II. WALK Κ It, Jadfc.
A true copy—attejt U.C. Da\ is, Itegi-ter.
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PLANTATION
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of

«ulUrient

«'ourt ot Probate held ui
lt· r t'u <
iinty of Oxford
t
ι* ··· *«
V.l). 1&Γ7.
!
■ V
,.·ιΙ Κ\.···ι.ΐ
il
n
to he tin*
·ι··ι·ι

·,.·
laM Will and ι.
lut*· "Ι Ι'ι ι. ίη .ι·.ΐ «
P'
'"I
l!>··
IK*
till
Ι"·'

(lib-red

.·

on

ar.

OXTOBDi Νί-At

S.T-1860-X.

1

Wii

·'

lor till· )

ing llileie-1 and eliargC", h.II without liirtlter
notir·: be vol·I at publie nnetion at the Store o|'
llti.ry V. >m ill m -aiJtuuu, en the'Jlth day oi
laiiU.ll> I-,- at I o'eΙο· I. I'. M

ON

FURS, ΤHUSK'S,

1!,·
.J

eertiln

lll.e,

Collector ol Tiutol *aid tern, on Um Utk
lay
July, l*C·:, baa l.een returned by him
time a» reinaiutng unpaid on the .'7th day ot
fune, 1>T7 b. lii- ·τΙί11· at·· of tb it date anil now
reniaiu uupanl and uoti· c m lier· by given thai ιι
the r<aul tuxea, intere.-t and eli:trge« are not p d
into the Tre.i»ur>' ol -aid town within eighteen
uiontha lioni th·* ii.»ie oi the commitment of -ai-i
bill«, ro tniieli ol the real eaiate ta\e>l a·· uill l·,·

OXFlilll), khAt a I'.iuit of Probate held at
« ill·i 11 and lor the County of Oxford
Ρarm
• •ιι tli·· third Tin
da;, of Sept. Α. II. ls77,
the Γι (ι ιυη ol' M Alt* J. I.OWKI.L widow
K.
tiowell
late of Hartford In aaid
John
of
t'ouuty. det eaHeil. praviliil for an allowacrc out
of tin· l'eisonal K-tate of her late itunliand:
plte not ϊ··.«·
Ordered, That the aid Γοϋύυιιβτ
to all ]>«>r~ in« I"·····. t I by eatMinjr a co|i\ ..f thin
ordc. i.< Oe |.ul>li*heil three w eek- -iieeeasively in
the Oxford Demoerat printed ht I'm 1
that they
may appear at a I'robate ( ourt to he held ut l'arl»
in -ai t l limits ou the third l uuiday of Del. next,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon and shew c«u«e it
any Uity have why the eamenhould not be ^ranted.
Α. II. WALK Kit. Judge.
A trne eopy, attewt :—H. C. Davij. ItrjHtfr.

HATS,

I
I

\\

in bill*

ve.ir

nan,

Jjively

Ε. Λ. BURNELL,

.·■

lint I I \ M

a

M

real eMail- ol
nou-rerndtlit oi« ner- in tli·· town ol Uuiniord for the

«··

by

«ι».·»

SUMol

<

within
Par
on lb·· third To»··

Titles,
of Kumlord, Count ν of Oxford ui I

The following list of laves

n*

I

·■

iliriitH In- t h· f re r< «jur-t -al! p'T-oii- who ait·
indi'Mnl lu the «tale of «aid ·!«·· < a.^d to make Irn·
iiU'diatr ρ ') lurid nud thin*· who hav tny dftn.uidi·
thereon tο<·\ 11.!·11 the r.«lit·· to
vahon n.cuocKirrT.
Sept. Κ I'77.

ugis-lw

>ΟΙΙ·|-Ο«>ί4ΐι·ιι1
In Hi·: town

-At * ( ourt of Probati hill :.t
within and f^rthe Couuty of (>\toid,
l'an»
OH lllf thlj.l 1iii--iI.iv III -<·|ιΙ Α. I» I"77.
\V,\D-\V·ΐΙί'ΓΗ ι. ι-·!mi of ,l.»!.n
>11.1'
I,, l ieim n: an inmiiK' pemou ol llirani iu
a·
'iiut ft
-intl County, havinj; pre-ented I
Kii.irdi.in-hi|i of raid war>l for ullnwuno·.
Ord«!ri'd, i hat thn «aid (Mianlian gtvc n.itiec
toull piTHOBHintori'iited bypnti-Ίη.' »Ofy ofthis
ordertobt-publi^hi Ithrui w»·· kr-acei -1 \ «Ί > i 11 thf
Dxford l>cnn»crat printed at l'ari*. that thry may
appear at a Probate Court to be tu ldat I'rj eliiirn
in .aid County on thi lir-t Tui'-dav ol Ικ<· ο· *t,
w o'ol'K-k In t h·· lorneoon and in-w oju«> it any
tli· ν h r.. why thi· ^aiiii'ithoiild not In· ι1ΙιΛν·Μ|.
Α. II. W \ l.h Ki: .li. !
A trur eopy—Atte»t: II. C. I'wis. Ue^mler.

U\KOIll>,

OMOBIi,s>:~Ai

Will until fitr.··»»·*.· l-r. Franklin U'Ktri
vi 11 ·, ι » χ ^ mill Tlll.'KADAY
Portl
! Κ »Ι·Γ, Ni»
I
·. ··
l*;i r
·«·
it l! IV >| ,11
«
n
JltJNU.W at· I IliLHSliAY .it
^ orl;,

\ ork.
l'a» V·! Ill Stair i:».
«;·>...!
thru led

:

OrUiTrJ, riiiit t tie «aid Petitioner Kivcnotic*
to all ροτ^οιίΗ tnti rcifnl by eaunlnp a cuj.y of
I thUordortob·- yiibii'hedtliri··' wrrku lure' --Ίνι-ly
in tin· · »xf·■ r«I Drtiiocratprinted»t p»ri ,tiiat ti e)
mt) afpi ar at a Probst·' Court to be Ιι· M at l'arU

to.,

λ

TIIK subserllier hereby „'ln public noln·· that
-he lia* been duly appoinc d by the lion. Judge οι
I'rob.it· for the County of Oxford and aaaumed tlie
tru»t of Admiuistratrix of th·· η !au· of
0BB18 A. «.olilMj late of ParU
in aaid County deceased bv givlnii bond a« the law
dm ·Ί«. alie titer· fore reijiie-ta all p« -ons who are
indebteil t·· th·· e«tate of said deoean d to make immediate payment and tho»e who hat any demands
thereon to exhibit the aamc to
MARY A. CODING.
Sept 18,1877

ON

jttlylT'Sm

η* ι.ι:ι.ι \ >

iHtnssr.ic.

inp

...

OXrOKD,**:—AI a Court of t'rubate biUll
ParH. « Ithin h mi for thf County fif Oxford, ou
t lie t lnr<l Tueiilnyol .Si'i'l. Α. I». I«7T.
the JVtition of 1JET>KV Y HOI.sTKIl
ΜΛΜΤΛΓΤΓΚΚΙι tty
willow of l.\ man IloUlcr l*to of WooiUtock
i:. i.oitn.
Ι
>.ii
m
lieeeiiM-tl. prnylDK Iur un .illow·
t
Kxi-hrmiro ftit.. 1'ort In ltd Mr. anei· outCouuty,
of the Personal K»U(C of lier late liufi·

NOTHING LIKE IT.

*

>

»

place for clothe*,

t

%t a
for

OAM>RD,
within ami

.·

Th: cr*n<l n«w wirk luth·· re«nlt of Reoxnt an·! E*ti n•lr· 1'ivi·! In a" Ihr mnliln nan ·!
.· !
It
Λ
n« on the an j·. t—and t < lu.t
1!ι·'ι·*:
«·
_·
lit·:
puMi«'u Ί. On· \.·· til
·Ι.Ι
(tt
lUc Jlrtl
in am
in.itSfr. ai»
ti »n-.tb«r. I
m
tl
Abrita. '!··η t mi·· tli
to makr in· nrr *jfrrr<i tn tAr Uur tHrr- irar*
No* ι'
*· η !
t.:
ιΡ ,«tir Eatrm Τ'πη· to A^rut», *ηΊ a f»;
η
«1
thi«
(r«twi><k tndjuilir f.ir>.urw|v «.A·'.:
•cripti.
A. H. WuRtniJiilrox k Co ΓυΜίΊι· r·, lUrt: I. <

Spring Mattress,
1 It

cliild may be altered by early tuiAMI*
tion. Let λ child be always with its uure*»,
1
PAPERS
ROOISA.
undw the guidance of a mother, regularbo >ucLt up a- childn η iisiudiy are it will The I arse it a aortment iu Oxford County, and
Oontinu to bo a cliild. aud < ven <-hiMii>h after belling al Coâl for Cadli at
But tak<- the .-auie clitW,
ekudhood i-> gone.
put ϋ by d· grt>es in situations of peril· re.
ol*· rvatiou
and
its
quiring
Norway Villas**».
ye:ire ; accustom it to nightly vigils, and to
and to huld it»· touguo, aud it i· a»iΓ>οηl buy until you give him a call, aa he liaej
toni Inn;; how the jnind of that child, how. real bai^ain» in the above goo.In.
UKMKMUKR,
errr n:aeh its !h«1v any si ep, will develop t
ΛΟΥΕ·.Ν Ι»ΗΓ4; KTOIIE.
ite·. If m as to ι·ι»> » lb <1 mailt! upon it.
Norway Vllla|«.
ef

illOM an ·· :
Ordered, tli.it the «aid AdinJnis'rgive notice to
all pi rtObo lnt« re»te«J by <*.<u»ing it copy of tl,iordi-r to I** published three wei ks succeasivcly in the
Oxford iH-mornt printed at P;«ri«, that li»«-y may
to be held at Paria, m
api- ir at a Pmb.de Court
•al·! Comity on the third Tuesday of Oct. η· χι,
at l> oVIo.'k in the forenoon and aliew entire if ally
tliej have why the same »1.ould nol be allowed.
Α. II. WAI.KKR. Judge.
II C. Davis, Rvgiatcr.
A true copy—Attest

·.

—

^tion

DVK,"

Trup'r, < Sixth Αν,.>Λ
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OXFORD, ββ: -Al a Court ol Probate ΙκΊιΙ at
within anil for tin· County of Oxford
Pari*
on llie third Tue»-dav ..f :>ei.t A. D. 1λ77.
rΙιΓΓΟΜ IS II. BSOWN Administrator on tlM
1 Mtal Baipaow Dnhini latv df Perte In mi
County de·· -cd, having present* d hi« arr.oiinl oi
vlminiatrntion on the estate of said deceased for
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ordered, That the «aid Administrator g Ire notice

and linen used in the sick room
di <infeet«<1. and di-ea ■·. c- mmunicablc l»y
contact with the pcr.son, prevented l>y it.
llie Medical

published three

allowance:

Clothing

i

bo

to All pcr«ons interested by causing η copy ofthla
order to be published three week* iuccmiIvcIv iu
thi· Oxford Democrat printed at Pari», that they
I'robate Court to be held at Pari»
may ιρι ear at
in «aid County, on the third Tur«day of Oct. nrxi
at » o'clock in the forenoon and shew cau«e If any
'.hey liavi' why tin.' saine about I not In· allowed.
A II. WAI.KKR, Judge
A true copy—attest: II.C. Davis,Regieter

provenu
turning gray.

Complete
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OXFORD, &η:—At a court ol 1'rohatc held at
within and lor the County of oxford
l'an*
nn'he third Tuesday of Sept. A. D. 1877,
Vduuuistrator on thu
] 'lUIOMAS H. BICOWΝ
|»*ri« in caid
1 e»t.iteof Ιίι'/nleel White late ofhia
account ot
Coun'.v dec-caaed, hiving presented
said
deceased for
of
estate
the
on
administration

lUiths arecelclnMlcd for curing

Sulphur

in

the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari· tJi.it they
to be held at Pari#
may appear at a Probat·· Court
In aid County on the third Tueaday of Oct. next
et •.•o'clock in the fjrenoon :m<1 shew cnji jp If any
lia·y have Why thu «aine abould nut be allow· d.
A II W\I.KH:,Iu.|^.
A true copy—atteat : U.C. Davis, lliglflcr.

Sulphlir Soap, be i.!cs eradilttciil disoa-.i"i of ihe skin, banishes deLet:. of tiie complexion, and imparls to it
gratifying ilo.irne^» anil smoothness.

fi'imi Hlonl .«'ο\γγ*. Mlii-rl Mn.ii* Instruct inn
n.I for al·* ai tiiwrst
mi li.mil.
Hookx,
*<ιί·Ι lijr
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to
inMnilinnitx,
monthly
l»Jf. IC'KS I."
NMinl l<»r lllti-traU'l
ing* P.at.k isle·· k,
South Ι*»π«·,N«|»l I

order
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1> 1 A NOS.
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«.·-

eount οΓ administration of the Ratal·* of eaid
ilirrutd for il'oiViiDCC :
Ordi'ied,Tbut the «aid Administrator κι»· noiiei·
lo a!1 person» interested In cau in/ a cop* of thl·
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Waterford,
tait· of Jabc/. Jtrown late
\I.FI<KD
Otmtyi d«ceai<ed, lia«in/t presented hi

itii:·; op hie

Kkuabi ε Means «>k Preventing and
Relieving Rheumatism AND GOUT, AND
/.Ί UΝEQUALED DlSINtfCTANT, IJEODO-
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"
r : il :i r > %>· aUi.i·*».
M
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m
l
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M
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Rlmedy tor. Diseases and
Skin; A IIkalthwl
Ukai thter of the Complexion ; A
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OXFORD, 88.—At a C'eurt of Probate held at
l'ari* within and lor the County of Oxford on
the third Tue*dav of Sept. A. D. 1*."7.
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alwut how I manage a hard rocky farm
in proper condition drawu to his stables.
in this part οΓ the State.
I am a bu->ifaith
in
has
The Colonel evidently
great
uejs m»n in your city, and only visit my
lime as a tèrtiiizer, and next season infarm twico a year, besides the eight weeks
tends to use acvera! car loads of oyster !
it with my family in the .cumshell lime, that is already contracted for. s;irnt upon
mer.
Unlike Beecher, Kvarts and other
land
too
There may be dargcr in feeding
farmers, I have made every investmuch with lime, and prove the old Kug- fancy
ment un my farm to pay me
17<J per cent,
turich
will
"lime
lign say ing true, that
·! employ a reliable uiau as
auuuiu.
the father, and impoverish the sen." Mr. per
larmer. whose family manage the houseB. also u«»*s a large «|uantity of ashes,
hold affair*. Through the summer ν λ·
aud
procured from the shop* in Gorham,
-on I give him two extra men, and one
SOMETHING NEW
his manager imfjrmed us that in experithe year round.
I superintend in pen-On
ctuld
he
meu'irj with lime and ashes,
or by letter, the
buying and selling of all
every
not dis· over much difference in the result.
"
the -took, and the kind of soed used on
extende-1
ν,
a
Ksessss
Your space will not allow
the different piece* of tiila^ land.
I
mention ol ώ· -evcrai crops or tin m de
ficu Wi.vuki:, «upi rnu t<>
about twenty head of eattle, a hun- | Tiiκ AMl.RWts Wd'-vle··.
ni oultiv»tinn iumI inaunili h X» OUT Vl-ll keep
• an·. ·.» r»!· \v'Vlintr
iioie\cc|>tlnir thi'pfviii
dred and fifty sheep, and a doxen horses I windri '.i|oeall"l il''t t It time ιι·>! eau ne npfirst
was k r the
o!
1 diualil·'. ami win η
n.r
li.
alm<i;
t«i
seeing,
purpose
and colts, and sell every year some half- : plied it lieeoinm} u nar; 01 t!ie
uat''h. ^«t cun
the Colonel, who should have, »t !ιυ1 1 u'
I applied
uozcii neau ui caiwc, iroin
seveniy-nve to a«d readily rep! »«"«·«!.
0
title of one of hi.- animals the
a hundred lambs and
·η·
t ht» w .i h ι(
sheep, and throe or lining a fixture'>ι· wan
iliv.ijr
Shell urn?." the title end crown of "Ktng
I J« it I il ν ia 11*·· ·! .1 k
lli<1 mi>
four good oolts, besides about a thom-and
1I1··
οΓ
\Vrttl#
luiι·ιiιι^τ
in IV TL'ld
1
tiivo-Mly
of Good Fellows"—and next his stock.
ouud.- of wool. My colt* arc high-bred, D|> »hf k··* m l tf'r jo*rji'«'\il* η hii"!i might result
The cattle upon this farm are b?tter [
11 Hi·* ios*. "I if.
fro·
arid nearly all of them from very fa>t
iliitwall
It U'ndato keep the W.1I1 h clean.
known abroad than by the people rf thi*
>lu«l ι·«··ι· lit·* Um;
knnu11 f'i. t th.il mon· dirt mi
trottiug stock, and promise to b·· v· ry I Iii<>t0ia?(«l
·«. e< flu rt mal!
breeder*
over
Stook
«I Ui« will· Ιι/Λύ>· /A I
county.
Uut I have learned that there nun JK*v« fbnn fiom any ullwr Hutu··*.
I nited Stat*® are aw:tro that Judge l ur- speedy.
and whcu ouce
i- more money in selling a colt at thr^e j II ue on»· put ou .■•ur u iteh,
u»· 1 von will uever diward it
bank i·» the owner ami breeder o' souit jt
irmOnl
an U.tttil Winder 1oW
five
mi
hundred
dollars
\
\ικ
for
lui
than
to
the finfst anima!? to be fouiid in this years
l>y all Watch Ui'lIiM-- and lli'paireri.
him at the groat expense of training I »n ί applied
hkeep
n·
01
mrwali
information
lurther
Kor
ηι·|!'
ountry, and h:> sales are largely to η ted and the risk of two or three
year?·, and
br< lit- to fill orders ior superior stc k.
then take the chances of getting m >re
It is -cnt. wn h·· has sj ared neither tim or
I have worked my land into the best
monev to J roeure the be-t, an·! nothing if»
>1 I111I I Claim l'or
of grass. I raise a large amount of roots,
retained by him a- breeders un.os tttey
oat fed lor and rowen ; aud >o I
buy but
conu ov to the tu'
staudard oi e\
a very little
and sell but litt:·» prograin,
leoev.
duce from my farm.
You see I haw
He i- at present breeding four varie· ie<.
what i> strictly called a >tock farm ; r..i
Short H'irns, Avrshixt·», Holstein and
ing all of my stoek, nearly all of ι:ι\
Jersey*, all thoroughbred re<jisteied st< ··, feed, and
the
every year incrca.iin »,
His Holiteto^ ar·.· the peculiar white I «
will permit, my .-took an i the
proti's
protrd «train, bîa k at both ind->, and a \* ·<
lucing power of the land.
white band around the body.
His bn
Now, Mr. Kditor, have I n<>i a ri^'u' to
three
Kip Yau Winkle, now
yesrs old elnim that
tanning p:iys, ν ben 'conducted
wr~hs tivOO pouuJs, and never fails tu
on the suTue
I irit .large amount «>! work for »i/e of i»I«>*v.
priaripb s as a:iv otbT suc- J Μ'<·.οη«1.
the
his
white
belt
stock, whether cessful business
a «iiixsri'T pulverU'-r.
put
upon
?
\
it.
'i
lurO, M'Il-nlju.'îiiU'« Km which n'-vfi. a »Ϊ·Ι«·
native or fall blood cows. O.d llip wt·'
η" :ι m j'l'-v furrow is needed.
are
draft
to
io'reeeive
this
very glad
[We
t
whtn full growu tip the scales at :W.H)
Fourth, ea-ie of drait fbr amount of woik.
tcr from our
a*· he tl »e>- to
killh, tfll-loi'Uiiic arrangment whereby the
fricud.—giving
Iba., and three thousand dollars has been clear and
would board lo>ke.-> itH. If when r· ν rsed.
interesting a description of hi;· Sixth,
I will
ret used for hini by the Colonel.
Mea<ly motion of plow while at «irk.
t^rm.
\\*e know
it the-β thing* ari· «■>
oi
une—Try
011c, an i *·
something tberegiou I Ituy
nut take time to describe each of the aniSimiiI lor t îtreular.
In which this farm is situated, and can
F.
C.
KISRUILL,
mals as the whole herd will be uj>on the
Matiufr 01" Agri'l Implement*,
appreciate the point in contrast made by Sou lit Γαπ«..Inly
Jti. lrtT7.
grounds at our next Fair, Sept. 11 and the incident related
at the conference by
1J, where every oue within the limits of lie*. >lr. Adam·».
We aro sure taut the
our »ooiety should attend aud
examine
writer has the gi!t3 of a successful farmer
lor themselves.
and stock raiser.
We wish him all the
The othcers of the New Holland SociCarditis,
Splinting «ml
success his skill deserves, and shall be Co «to 111 Hull
the
have
induce
Colonel
to
tried to
Maififact tirltiK rottou and wool, ami
ety
to bear from him often, as well as
all HiMil «'lotIt to ot'dvr,
I'ay In
glad
take hie -toek to the New Kngland Fair
wool 01 iiiitr)
from many others of our farmer readers.
at Portland, but he says he caunot go
PMC Κ LIST.
-K.,1
.M
Curding 1 Soils
there and have his stock at Lancaster,
I 1 ,'uriliuir Rolls nml oiling
.25
and
(all
and beiug a "Coos boy himselt, he will
Spinning
»izes)
Carding
j
Spinning—Weaving and
I Carding
Til κ Potato Kot.— A
not desert his own county, aad his ani.10
oi
Finishing
Satiuett
I
correspondent
·»
the Scientific Farmer has discovered signs All Wool Cloth as above
mais will be sent to our hair.
.'•r>
All Wool Cloth double and twint
■'·
The lollowiDg is a partial list of tha of the rot among his potatoes—which be Cotton aud Wool K1 innel 4" inchea wide
■'·
AU wool Crocking, bin·' -ind white
Prices tor Ulot h Pressing.
registered animals that will be upou the defines to bo "a little parasitic plant of
the Fungus order, which lives
.111
Fulling
:
the
upon
grounds
.1»
Fulling and Pressing
Short Horns—Bull Prince of Wales ; substance of the potato. It is first no- Kulliug Shearing
and 1'reeslng
.17
.17
Coloring and l're*eing
cows and heifers, Strawberry '^nd. Alice, ticed on the under side oi' the leaves, iu
Coloring and Finishing
the form of a light fiost,
Mary, Maud *Jnd, and Lady Aun.
rapidly spread- Having spent consider ible lime and money in
Λ\rsh;res—Hull Mars; Cows, Seleu.i, ing and turniug the foliage brown as it lixlng up our New Mill, ami especially our llo'l
we are now
Carding and Spinning
spreads through the plant. The threads prepared to receive WoolDepartment,
ami do all work promptimported. Jennie aud liipsy.
in
bent
and
the
manner.
Holeeteins—Bulls Kip Van Winkle, of the little plant are sent stealing through ly,
ROLLS, VA ΚIV AMM I.OHI
Twelfth Highland Chief ; cow- aud heif- the tissue of the leaf, afterwards passing
constantly on hand, for sale or to exchange.
down the stems and finally
ers. Texelaar lUth, 'lexelaar -Mh.
Wool INk■!, or seul to Itryanl'ri I'ond, will be
reaehing the tak.-n
to 1I1.· mill and returned to the elation.withtubers.
The
Duke
Shelburne
and
of
frosty appearance of the out e\(r:i
Jcr^s—Buil
■ !·
trge.
aflected
leaves is due to a multitude of
four imported cows, Lucy Ix>eket, Nora,
tiravelette and Victoria. The last nauad threads which pass out the breathing GAIiNER &
was dropped in the Queen's Stable.
pores of the leaves and then branch and
HANOVER. MAINE.
The above list and inauy more of the bear a multitude of spores. It is these
* not
younger stock will be upon the ground», spores which rapidly propagate aud .-pread /K
c;ifi!y earned in these hard
times, luit it can be made in three
together with some grades. The Colouel the disease when it has once made it* apmouths by nny one ol either sex,
wishes it di.-tiu«tly understood that hi·? pearance in a potato field." lie recomin :mr part <·ι thecouutry, who Is
willing to work steadily at the
*tock is not coming to our fair lor the mends that as soon as the vines show this
we lurni-h
that
i·. per week in
employment
uvt η tow η.
You net d not be a<« ay Γι out hum»·
premiums, but the officers ot the society frosty appearanee, with a curling and your
to the
whido
over
cuti
of
You
the foliage, the potatoes
night.
give your
were determined to procure their attend- blackeniug
work, or only oui spare m iiicnta. M ·· have
ance if possible, as the examination oi should be dug aud put in a dry, cool
who
All
vi
m.-ikii.
over
ho
arc
:/
#J«'
agents
per day.
at one·.· can make ni'iicy Lut. At the pies·
his herd must result in awakening a new place, thus removing the tubers before the Clivage
colli liu· money cannot be made so easily and tap
The tops idly at any other babloue*. It rii»t< nothing totry
inters in the breeding of improved cat- rot pianl haa reached them.
the bu^tOLMs. Xeiiui Hiul $;> out lit free. Addietle.
Last, but uot least, of the attrac- aud diseased tubers should be burned as at om e, il. 11 ν 1.1.KIT A Co., Portland, Me.
jy:î
a
next
at
tur
tions upoii the grounds
precaution against
year.
exhibition in addition to thi>» hue herd ol
CAItltlAUES,
cattle wc arc to have the proprietor himTrulidiiK a Child.
< K04||IRT SKT»,
self, w ho if» a thoroughbred "Coos boy."
KASi: BALLS,
M in astmiiehinp how the nature and cliipoin the records o' the
and is

! successful men that have gone from the
old granite hills. The Colonel will be
ther<- and deliver the annual address, and
it is now a mooted tjuestion which will
attract the more attention, the noted cat
tie or the mere noted proprietor.
)
Remaining with our host over night, wc

a l enws
S ( I I'll UJt SOA P.

2*.
"'·

arc

oonting^

ti-rtri>«ii

Miiueliifi,

lîf»

V. \(Γ>

«aid County onthe third I'm «day ol Oct next,
o'elock ln the loretioon and «howrsmeifuny
instrument ahould not b··
.hey hare why tlic «aid allowed
uelhe last Will and
iroTed, approved and
l'ealamcnt ol' said «leoeaaed.
Α. II WAI.Khlt, Jud^e,
A true copy—Attest : U.C. Davis Registerη
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'Ordered, Hut the «aid Petitioner give notire
of thl*
ο ill per»ou*intere»t« d,by canningn-opjr
in the
>rderto be pubiUhed t lire·· week»-uccesalvi-l)
>χford Demoerat printed nt I'arli.tbil thev may
Ht
l'ari»
be
held
to
Court
ippearat a i'robate
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peat mould, hundreds of

work.'"
used every year for absorb- you
Now, without any reflection on my
lime
and
out
is
The peat
ents.
dug
Keunobcc neighbors, I want to toll you
mixed with it and left to decay, and when

utOeivcd.
:he*art*. Spiei* u«l "** «tylr»
|1
I' a#.·*, Οι^αη.-. Merodcon». Piano Slow! s, ao>
t men ifcr ww· <w fn let. or w>' ? on :hc »n-tnHmeai
PiiKK-H>K.
I an.
->ea l fur lib. «trttcU
tutelar.

FAttJS.
^uiliP»ri<Ârt.f 1<*

or

)XPORD,··:— λι » Court ol Probate held at
within and for the County of Oxford
l'arla
ot Sept A. I>. 1877,
on th«· third Tueaday
P. 8AWVBK, prmnts ι» f^rtaim In
atiument purporting to be the ln«t Will and
of lliram in κι·|
rest amont of Dean Sawyer, l:tt«·
Jounty. deceased, having preaeulc.1 the tame foi

-Inn_-th and energy.-flop* Hie dr..in and rejuvenates the entire man. Hcen n»ed twenty yeari
with perlVct anccean bvthouaande. Sold by dealer*. Price, $1 on per hinsle vial.or 0Λ.ΟΟ per packvial of powder. Seut
ape of live vialu an·!
lltimby mail on receipt of price. Addre*»
plirrj »' Homeopathic. .Medicine Company
Mi·.» Fl'LTON ST., NEW YORK.
lv
Junry 9,1877.

Lancaster, last Tuesday morning, tor a
I
ride over the hilL to the farm, arriving
Successful Stock Farminq.
at the Colonel's mansion at ο o'clock p. in.
Hkbkos, M>:., Sept. 1st, 1S77. I
where we were wdoomed by the wholeKditor
the
of the (Jolden Kale.
To
In anticipation ot the
Souiod proprietor.
the letter
was much interested in
I
his
ot
the
stomachs
coddition of
guests
a brother farmer in
from
Norridgewock.
—for he had sent them word "not to dine
1 have always regarded the Kennebee as
on the way"—we found his table spread
With
a most valuable farming region.
be
with every thing that oould
provided ; such a farm as that man
owns, largely
course after course was laid on until the
iuterval land, along the Kennebec lliver.
CcK»nol was entreated not to tempt his
in contrast with my hilly, rocky
to have auy placed
intended
he
if
further,
guests
farm, I leel like making the comparison
The
stock.
and
farm
his
view
alive to
which it is said that good old father
inner man being vati*ficd, the Col. invited
Adam», of Winslow, made in a speech at
the company to take a ride over his broad
the State Conference. When introduced
hunseveral
of
His farm consists
aercj.
to the conference by the Moderator it was
dred aerets situated upou the Audrosoogsaid : 44He is a man who for titty years
below
<Jormiles
seven
about
gin Hiver,
has boon a servant of the mi douary
uau., near the eastern line of the State,
and before we hear from sonio of
the'»rand Trunk Railway passing through Society,
<»ur leading speakers we want a word from
his laud.
the missionaries/'
The high state of cultivation that the
Mr. Adams said in reply: "·\ farmer
the
for
not
in
well,
is
faro:
only
speaks
on the Kennebec, working one of
living
manCol. but his brother, m ho has the
those grand interval farms, visiud a
in the absence of
the
of
same,
agement
brother who lived on a hard, rocky farm
the proprietor, whose business as lawyer
After
on tho eastern border of the State.
and judge detaincs him iu Boston, except
a few
with Him, noticing
spending
days
lie
which
summer
vacation,
during his
the contract betweeu the severity of hi.*
spends here, and an occasional trip to brother's labor on that rough tarai, and
Most
ol
attention.
little
a
stock
give his
that of his own on his smooth land, he
his meadows are in grass, from which he
-aid to his brother as he came away ;—
cuts upwards of three hundred tons ol
sell your stony farm, come up
••Brother,
feed
foi
roots
in
h-.iy. Some fix acree arc
and buy oue on the Kennebee, where yon
for hi* cattle. The pastures are upon the
can get a living without
working your
s de hills, coming down to the main road,
life out of you." The brother replied :
t >ae hundred acres were cleared and adHe has 'No sir ! I had rather stay here, tor it
ded to his paeturts last year.
lid oi takes a man to get a living on this land,
up ·; his farm an inexhaustible
loads while anybody can do it on sueh -oil as

of which

THE ESTY ORGAN,
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The following iu an account of" a visit
of the New Hampshire Board of Agriculture to Col. Hitrbank's Stock Farm at
Shelburnc, as reported bj one of the member) for a Lancaster paper.
The officers of the Coos and tissex

uiuck,

un
adm>;t*d br the m:<i cniinen; uraffriaaa u>
,«aT1lle«IÎT tTiP t-e«t. f>!rhraied fr>r |»urv tour,
thou
v
hi:ndre,!
one
\mi
■•eauty and .lurabiïitr.
>n.4 i'l<a-an: wherever
« tod n.'W in u-e. mai n»·

NERVOUS DEBILITY·

the occasion, only the anxiety the company had for the safety of our Présidants
Vit a I wrKknrn or depreaalon < η weak exroenlt
who at the Colonel's tabic devoured such hausted feeling, no energy or courage : the oru·
ol Mrntnl over-work Indlacretlona
i|iiantities of goose, that at times he be- rtuti, or Mimr drain upon th·· ayatcin, In alwavt
Sp«< Iι lieved himself to ba one, and when we eared bv Humphrey'» Ilomropnlhic. the
eye·
tlc Ν».' ·4Η. It lonciiipuml in viKXtotoK
was determined to ι· "i I -}.·!- the (doom and despondency, imparte
he
water
approached

1

the .uni of three iliouaamt dollarK :
Order·· I, ΤΊΜ the said Petitioner
jjive notice to
all person- interested, by eausin^ an abntrn t ol'
laid petiti .u Withtlii-iortH-r thereon to be publish-.
sd three wceL
Kuoceasivcly in the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be hehl at Paris in (>aiil county
>n the third Tuesday of Oct. next at » o'clock in
:he forenoon and ahow cause if mi ν
they have
Λ hy the same uliould not be grantedA. H. WALKKR, Judge.
A true copy-AUeet; H, Ç, Da
vie, ltegUt«r,

a-i

I*agt>

5

nitree of land in loi 'J It ·">
described iu Inventory and valua-

vorv

's

a

tion,
Vtlliaiu t/uiiuby

a pie«ie of land in lot
U li .in «les·-ribed in Inventory ana
valuation.
Miine*» l:i« hardaon a piece of land lot
! It II us dweribed in Inventory and

valuation,

Wlutinu UoiuCoteiwl farm
formeriy occupied by Inm as deacriIhhI in Inventorv and valuation,
Hiver Κ. l'roctor heira a piece of lamt
iu lot ;o rangi· 11 a* described in In
ventory and valuation.
oui ph \ oung heir- a piece of land m
lot 1 Κ Τ an <ie*oribetl in Inventory

Villiam N.

i I

4.;

173
173
»
11»

and valuatiou

a piece ol land in
lot 11 R II,
also a pitce of land in lot 10 U 10 aa
described in tnveutory and valua-

'.lbridfte li Hallow

tion,

Ô.,
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L- W. THOMPSON,
Trcaeurorof Hurtford.
Ilartl'onl, Sept 27, le"T.
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h°w slightly disabled
Inure*»® Pensions now paid.
Ajvice and circuUre free.
T. McMICHABT., Attorney, 707 Sanson» Street,
UlLAVELfUU, Pa,
)1$ Un
no

